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Resumo 

 

 

A presente dissertação é um estudo exploratório sobre o habitar sustentável. Nesta 

investigação pretende-se compreender o que pode ser o habitar sustentável urbano (no 

contexto das sociedades ocidentais), tendo como elemento estruturante uma “Cozinha 

Verde”. Para além da caracterização do habitar urbano sustentável, o trabalho foca-se 

também na identificação e descrição do seu ‘habitante’ – aqui chamado de “Novo 

Utilizador / Consumidor”. O desenvolvimento destes dois conceitos (a Cozinha Verde e o 

Novo Consumidor) é feito com recurso à análise de estilos de vida vigentes e de 

tendências, e tem a intenção de criar – a partir do processo de construção mútua entre 

espaço e utilizador – reais soluções de design para a alteração do modo como o habitar 

é experienciado. Ao longo do trabalho argumenta-se que estes dois conceitos centrais 

podem ser apresentados como possíveis soluções para a questão de investigação: como 

pode o design, no contexto da cozinha como centro da habitação, agir como 

ferramenta e catalisador para uma mudança de mentalidades e comportamentos e 

provocar o debate sobre o habitar sustentável? O estudo baseia-se nos dois conceitos 

estratégicos - a "Cozinha Verde" e o "Novo Consumidor" – e divide-se em duas partes: 

uma parte introdutória de definição de uma série de conceitos básicos que sustentam as 

variáveis presentes na questão de investigação – incluindo Ecologia, Permacultura, 

Sustentabilidade, Sustentabilidade Afectiva, Espaço, Cultura Material e Necessidades 

Humanas –, e uma segunda e principal parte relativa à definição, elaboração e desen-

volvimento dos dois conceitos centrais – a Cozinha Verde e o Novo Consumidor – à luz 

do actual contexto económico, social e ambiental. As duas partes baseiam-se na revisão 

da literatura, e na segunda parte é apresentado um projecto prático de uma Cozinha 

Verde e a validação do projecto é proporcionada pelo do input de vários especialistas. 

No que concerne à metodologia de investigação utilizada, opera-se com um tipo misto, 

não-intervencionista e intervencionista: a revisão da literatura em conjunto com a 
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informação do Estado da Arte seguem-se de uma análise de dados das áreas da demo-

grafia, sociologia, ecologia, etnologia, etnografia e antropologia de modo a substanciar a 

definição dos conceitos supracitados e apresenta-se um projecto de intervenção de 

design, no qual através de investigação activa se exploram os conceitos mencionados.  
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Design de Produto | Sustentabilidade | Sustentabilidade Afectiva | Cozinha Verde | 

Novo Consumidor 
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Abstract 

 

 

The present dissertation is an exploratory study on sustainable living. The goal of this 

investigation is to envision how urban living (in western societies) can be sustainable, 

having a “Green Kitchen” as a structuring element.  Besides the characterization of this 

sustainable urban living, the works also focuses on the identification and description of 

its ‘inhabitant’, which has been named the “New User / Consumer”. The development of 

these two concepts (the Green Kitchen and the New Consumer) is done by analyzing 

existing lifestyles and trends, and it has the intention of creating – from the process of 

mutual construction between space and user – real design solutions that change the 

way living is experienced. The dissertation is based on the research question how can 

design, within the context of the kitchen as the core of the household, act as a tool and 

a catalyst for a change in mentalities and behaviour and provoke a debate on 

sustainable living? The study builds on the two strategic concepts – the Green Kitchen 

and the New Consumer – and it is divided into two parts: an introductory first part 

regarding a definition of a series of basic concepts that support the variables in the 

research question – including Ecology, Permaculture, Sustainability, Affective Sustaina-

bility, Space, Material Culture and Human Necessities –, and the second and main part 

concerning the definition, development and detailing of the two central concepts – the 

Green Kitchen and the New Consumer – in the light of the present economical, social 

and environmental context. Both parts are based on literature study, while in the 

second part a practical project of a Green Kitchen is presented and validation of the 

project is provided by expert input. Throughout the dissertation we argue that these 

two central concepts can be presented as potential solutions for the abovementioned 

research question. As for the research methodology, we decided to use mixed methods 

of approach, both non-interventionist and interventionist: the literature together with 

the State of the Art information are followed by an analysis of data from the fields of 
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demography, sociology, ecology, economy, ethnology, ethnography and anthropology in 

order to substantiate the definition of the aforementioned concepts, and by the 

presentation of an active design intervention project. 

 

Key-words 

Product Design | Sustainability | Affective Sustainability | Green Kitchen | New 

Consumer 
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Dissertation outline 

 

 

This dissertation is divided into three main chapters: Introduction, Conceptual Frame-

work and Conclusions.  

In Chapter 1 “Introduction” we present the motivations that led to this research work; 

the objectives and the research question; we explain the variables that are constant 

throughout the dissertation; and discourse about the nature of this work as an explora-

tory study. Furthermore, we enumerate the areas that contribute to this work and how 

the dissertation adds to the disciplinary field of design.  

In Chapter 2 “Conceptual Framework” we start by reviewing the existing literature and 

present the State of the Art, followed by the contextualization sub-chapter. In this part, 

we talk about demography, economy and globalization issues related to pollution, 

climate and energy problems. We also present a few examples of successful business 

approaches. Also in the contextualization sub-chapter, we discuss food related issues, 

presenting a brief history of the relation between food and Man, and the future of food.  

The second part of Chapter 2 relates to the definition and development of a reference 

framework, where several concepts are presented and where the two main concepts – 

the Green Kitchen and the New Consumer – are explored.  

When exploring the concept of Green Kitchen, we talk about the evolution of the 

kitchen space and of sustainable kitchen practices; we present several examples of 

Green Kitchen projects; we explicate the Green Kitchen space and its practices; and 

finally, we present a project of a few domestic artifacts, made in parallel to the 

development and exploration of these concepts, and the respective expert input – which 

has much contributed to this study.  
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As for the concept of New Consumer, we talk about facts and trends related to the 

present and future of this type of consumer, and also about actions towards a greener, 

more sustainable life.  

In Chapter 3 “Conclusions” we discuss the conceptual outcome of this study and we talk 

about the continuation of the investigation. 

We present, after Chapter 3, the sources and bibliography; the glossary; and further 

information on some of the topics discussed (in annex); as well as the project of Green 

Kitchen artifacts; and the interviews held with the experts regarding the validation of 

the concepts and of the project (in appendix). 
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The way people live and act in everyday life is learnt through the 
channels of society – parents, school, media, groups, etc. However, it 
comes to a point where acting in an “automatic” way is not sufficient 
and people wonder if their life is really sustainable, particularly regar-
ding their homes. Looking at mixed messages that are available in 
supermarkets and in the media – about being healthy, unhealthy, 
obesity, anorexia, genetically modified food, biologic or integral food – 
it makes most people confused and eventually not well informed. The 
task of informing people and raising awareness in an easy and pleasu-
rable way was undertaken by me and my supervisor, in this past year, 
particularly regarding the development and implementation of a set of 
concepts that are intended to assist in the change towards a more 
sustainable life in the city, starting from the core of the household – the 
kitchen. In this first chapter, besides addressing about the motivations 
that lead to this dissertation, we will explain the objectives, the 
research question, and how this work is an exploratory study that 
searches and explores adjustments in behaviours that could potentially 
lead to shifts in frames of mind, and ultimately in living. 
 

 

 

1.1 Motivations 

I have always felt connected with the subject of Nature, ever since I can remember. For 

eight years (1990-1997) my mother, an architect, was the director of the Natural Park of 

Sintra-Cascais, and previously, she had worked in the Protected Area of the Fossil Cliff of 

Costa de Caparica (Área de Paisagem Protegida da Arriba Fóssil da Costa de Caparica) 

and in the Natural Park of Arrábida. Throughout my life I was taught to be careful and 

respectful of natural ecosystems, of the frailty of natural biodiversity and I learned, 

among other things, that the Bonelli’s Eagle is an endangered species that nests in the 

Sintra-Cascais Natural Park and that the Iberian Lynx is extremely difficult to breed in 
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captivity. When I was twelve years old I went to a rehabilitation center for rapine birds 

in Ria Formosa’s Natural Park (where we used to go on vacations). At Christmas time I 

remember the tree was three or four meters high, coming from controlled logging done 

to clean the woods at the Natural Park in Sintra-Cascais. Later on, my mother went to 

work for the Polis program, still in the Ministry of Environment, and then for the ICNB 

(Institute for Nature Conservation and Biodiversity). My mother has shown that to be an 

architect is to build more than just cement and that the “architectural thinking” can be 

present in every decision. My mother has consistently taught us, me, my sister and my 

brothers, that land is a precious asset. 

Possibly influenced by my mother, I have always been intrigue by the Arts. When the 

time came to choose a career, and after spending three years in an Art school before 

university, I chose Communication Design. In the year 2005 I attended a class called 

“Materials”, ministered by Professor Pedro Oliveira in the Communication Design 

Bachelor course at ESTAL. The contents presented led me to reconsider my academic 

path and I ended up switching to the Design Degree at FAUTL, where the division 

between communication and product design was not so strict, and could be postponed 

a while. After three years of both graphic and product projects, I ended up making a 

more mature decision and pursued the Master Degree in Product Design. 

The research regarding the subject of Sustainability started with the “Ecodesign” class in 

the final year of the Design Bachelor course at FAUTL, which was done in Italy (UNIGE). I 

began buying books by authors such as Manzini and Vezzoli, both Professors at POLIMI, 

where I had some friends studying. In the current Master Course at FA, I met Professor 

Rita Almendra, who not only contributed to my decision of researching these topics (De-

sign for Sustainability, Ecology, sustainable living, inter alia) but was also a very impor-

tant influence in pursuing an academic career, starting with the PhD Degree that I intend 

to take after the Msc.   

One other important motive to take on this work is the idea to fulfill the suggestions and 

assumptions the dissertation presents – to live a sustainable life, in a real community. 

Curiously, and in spite of my academic choices, I feel furthering from materiality.  
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1.2 Objectives and research question 

This research project started when the questions of whether design could help to make 

life in cities (more) sustainable, and how it could be done (where to start?), became 

outstanding questions. Following a brief study on the behavioural trends among western 

societies, the economic crisis and climate changes1, this work is meant to involve the 

whole process of food from its origin to the disposal, creating a reflection in users with 

regard to what is digested (food), consumed (energy, water) and produced (garbage), 

and by drawing attention to the real human needs, increasing the connection with 

nature through a holistic systems perspective – by working from the inside of the 

household. 

The main research question of this investigation is: how can design, within the context 

of the kitchen as the core of the household, act as a tool and a catalyst for a change in 

mentalities and behaviour and provoke a debate on sustainable living? In broad terms 

we can state that this work builds up on  human behaviour and the relation between 

Nature and humankind; but more explicitly, it regards the enduring unsustainable city 

living – excessive consumption, excessive discarding, sensorial and cognitive overload 

provoked by excessive paraphernalia – that is experienced nowadays.  

The environmental circumstances in which we are living, along with political issues and 

the economic crisis (Hamilton 2010; Orr 2009; Sennett 2006) lead towards a need for 

change. This impetus for change was undertaken, in this research project, by action-

through-design aimed at stimulating a new type of consumer with a clear ecological 

conscience. Starting from the cause of unsustainable city living, this dissertation 

suggests a modification in behaviour regarding the interaction with food, energy 

consumption and waste management, by changing the way people think and experience 

the kitchen space and its objects. The answer to the fundamental research question is 

done through the exploration of the concept of a Green Kitchen. We intend to do so by 

constructing a renewed affective, sustainable and usable concept of space, with objects 

                                                            
1 See “2.2 – Contextualization”. 
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that can function in a sustainable fashion, with attention for resources and for the 

emotional connection with users – that in turn will lead to caring, and less need for 

material substitution. 

The kitchen is considered the core of the household, in the context of this work, as the 

space of preservation, preparation and cooking of food, and where systems and 

appliances are kept for several purposes. The Green Kitchen concept, reviewed in this 

dissertation, aspires to satisfy those functions in an efficient and comfortable way and to 

stimulate the dissemination of a series of notions that can contribute to a more 

sustainable living – such as ecology, permaculture, sustainability, and human necessities. 

Besides the mentioned notions, another important idea described and explored within 

this context is the affective sustainability of objects and spaces, a notion that is 

defended and justified as crucial to the “green” life within this work (Borjesson, 2006; 

Chapman, 2005; Norman, 2004). 

 

1.3 Variables 

It is fundamental to define the variables used to compose the questions in this 

dissertation. We begin with the characterization of ‘object’ or ‘product’ in the context of 

this work – by that we mean a material thing, manufactured, in human scale (body scale 

or hand scale), that serves a function (or several) and that incites stimuli to the user – 

whether is it physical (tactile, visual, audio) or emotional, – and that has an aesthetic 

element, enhanced by colour, shape or texture. The ‘object’ is also a vessel for 

affectivity, through memory stimulation – that happens with physical characteristic, the 

story of the object, its context or performance. 

By ‘sustainability’ we refer to affective sustainability, not only the material dimension of 

objects and spaces, but also their potential for durability, for human cognitive 

satisfaction and for incentive of the desire to maintain and care for – a timeless object 

that undures and stays irreplaceable, fulfilling its functions. An affectively sustainable 
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object, product or space is one that bonds with the user in a way as not to overload 

him/her with a cognitive stimulation that can result in premature discarding or the need 

for substitution. An object or space endowed with features that relate to a specific 

cultural heritage – colour, shapes, materials, construction techniques, etc. – has an 

affective factor that allows it to relate more immediately and also on a more prolonged 

and solid way with the user. These characteristics related to cultural identity influence 

cognitive stimulation and consequently behavihours and attitudes that are, themselves, 

built in the cultural environment.  

‘Household’ in this dissertation refers to the constructions destined for human shelter 

and habitation and to the space of human living (where the storage and consumption of 

goods, sleeping, washing, socializing and bonding occurs) in a western society 

perspective: composed of more than one compartment (kitchen, living room, bathroom 

and bedroom), inhabited by one family or individual, with walls, windows, floors and 

ceiling – including the typologies of ‘apartment’ and ‘house’, in an urban context.  

The ‘kitchen’ space is considered, in the context of this work, the center of the 

household. It is characterized as the place for the storage, preparation, consumption 

and discarding of edible goods, the place for the washing and storage of dishware and 

(eventually) for the washing of clothes. It has dry, wet and hot zones. In this space there 

is a sink, a table or counter and shelves, cabinets or other storage units, besides cooking 

devices and apparatus – for example, stove, oven, electric plates and/or microwave. The 

‘green kitchen’ (diagram 1) is a space for preservation, preparation and cooking of food, 

based on a Permaculture holistic system that takes into consideration the provenance of 

the foods, the process of preparing and preserving them and a proper waste 

management. It is also a space with an affective connection with its users through the 

use of added or fundamental features that relate to a specific cultural identity – through 

material, images, colours, or references that are common to a people, like their customs 

and traditions, collective memory and experience, or through the reinterpretation of 

recognizable signs and symbols.  
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The term ‘behaviour’ is used to describe practices (good and bad) showed by users in 

the kitchen space and in the household, and with the aforementioned objects. These 

practices refer to everyday procedures that are learned through the social channels 

(family, school, groups, etc.) that allow a person to integrate in society, but that 

sometimes are conducted mechanically with little regard for mid or long term conse-

quences – for example, the indifferent discarding of residues, or the consumption of 

industrial food.  

The ‘consumer’ (diagram 1) refers to the active user of the aforementioned facilities and 

objects who has the power to make all kinds of choices regarding food, energy and 

general material consumption and management.  

‘Permaculture’ is a philosophy that endorses the design of sustainable human settle-

ments while preserving and extending natural systems; it has emerged as a way to 

combat unsustainable modern agriculture and community construction practices, by 

involving ecological, climatic, social, legal and economic factors of human development 

and habitat; and in practical terms, it offers a set of principles and guidelines that can be 

used for the creation of holistic sustainable systems at human scale – which can be 

translated into kitchen spaces (Mollison, 1988; Tull, 2010). 

 
Diagram 1 – Presentation of the investigation. 
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1.4 An exploratory research  

The use of design as a catalyst for sustainable living is, in this dissertation, particularly 

focussed on the change of habits in food preservation and storage, making use of 

alternative materials and energy sources, but also oriented towards an enhancement of 

the affective connections that the space and the objects can have with the users. The re-

search question how can design, within the context of the kitchen as the core of the 

household, act as a tool and a catalyst for a change in mentalities and behaviour and 

provoke a debate on sustainable living, is explored with the introduction of the Green 

Kitchen concept, as a center of the house and of sustainable living. It is possible to 

devide the main question in subquestions in order to render the direction of this 

exploratory study as clear as possible: 

: How can the Green Kitchen, based on the concept of Permaculture – in the sense of a 

cyclic and holistic system, with a maximum harnessing of resources and residues – 

disseminate the ideas of sustainable living effectively? 

: How can the Green Kitchen appeal to users with a growing ecological conscience and 

also adapt to other types of users, in a way that it can change mentalities and 

behaviours – in other words – how can the concept of the Green Kitchen translate into 

an effective market product, that appeals to most consumers? 

: What processes are involved in the construction of such a space – that resorts to low-

technology equipment and processes, maintaining comfort and efficiency in its 

performance – how can it be truly sustainable in its construction?  

: How can the Green Kitchen act as a vessel for a transversal cultural sense of 

belonging and nurturing, as an affective space?  

In order to persue a structured exploratory study to answers these subquestions, we 

must first understand the concepts on which they are built. In the first subquestion, how 

can the Green Kitchen disseminate the ideas of sustainable living effectively, it is 

important to understand what Permaculture is, in what way it translates into the Green 
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Kitchen concept and what good practices this space generates and encourages. These 

notions will allow a clearer understanding of the way the Green Kitchen will be a source 

of learning and support for better practices all around the house and, consequently, 

towards a more sustainable living overall. The subquestion of how can the concept of 

the Green Kitchen translate into an effective market product, refers to the “New 

Consumers” and to other types of users that would benefit from a mental and 

behavioural change. Therefore, we first have to answer the question what does the 

Green Kitchen comprehend – whether it is a standard manufacture, or a “do-it-yourself” 

kind of project, etc. As a real marketable product, the Green Kitchen and its components 

must be thoroughly described, and their production and dissemination aspects must be 

understood and explained as well. This brings us to the third interrogation that 

questions how can [the Green Kitchen] be truly sustainable in its construction. Once 

again, besides the description of the components that integrate this concept, the 

harnessing of materials (recovered or not), the component manufacture and the 

distribution need to be explained clearly. Lastly, regarding the interrogation of the way 

the Green Kitchen can act as a vessel for a transversal cultural sense of belonging and 

nurturing, as an affective space, we find the answer in the study of the affective 

sustainability quality that this space and its objects hold. Such concept will be explained 

trough concrete examples so that it does not remain a “conceptual utopia”. 

 

1.5 Contribution to the disciplinary field 

The disciplinary field of design, as mentioned by some authors (Chapman 2005), lacks in 

understanding of the reasons for unsustainability, and frequently limits itself to repairing 

damaged situations. The first contribution of this dissertation is to use design as a means 

to understand the causes of unsustainability. By conducting an exploratory study we will 

get such an understanding of the reasons, trends and behaviours that lead to a situation 

of unsustainable living and then to propose a solution, through the Green Kitchen 

concept. The second contribution of this work is to instill the users of the Green Kitchen 
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with a load of affectivity and nurture and with a sense of awareness. By using resources 

with the notion that nearly everything can be used, reused or recycled, it is expected 

that good practices will emerge, and then translate to other areas of human living.  

 

1.6 Related key areas 

As in most design researches, this is a cross-disciplinary study (diagram 2) that gets the 

input from several areas, which have contributed to a holistic perspective in the 

development of these concepts. The main contributions are, as expected, from the 

design related areas such as sustainability studies and behavioural studies, such as 

psychology and sociology; the latter have helped to comprehend space and its relation 

with human users. Furthermore, the adjacent areas anthropology and cultural studies 

(ethnography, ethnology and sociology) have also played an important role in 

understanding the meaning of the affectivity in spaces. Other areas of a quantifiable 

nature assisted in the contextualization of the circumstance in which this work has 

emerged, such as demography and economy. 

 
 

Diagram 2 – Connections between the key areas used to carry out this dissertation 
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After the description of the intentions of this dissertation, it is 
important to know where these ideas come from and what has been 
said in other studies about these and other related concepts, besides 
understanding why they are important. This chapter starts with 
contextualizing and exposing what sustainability is in its various 
significations and how design plays an important role in resolving 
unsustainability, with examples of successful business approaches. 
These views will allow for a better appreciation of the global panorama 
concerning the issues of consumption and excess discarding. They will 
also lead to an understanding of what is failing in order to change life in 
urban centers in a sustainable way. Moreover, we will identify and 
develop a set of concepts that help to buid the main ones, which will 
also be described and constructed in this chapter. 

 

2.1 State of the Art 

Sustainable design often refers to the materiality of products and the efficient use of 

resources so as not to compromise the ability of future generations to provide for their 

own needs (Ehrenfeld, 2008; McDermott, 2007; Orr, 2002; Vezzoli and Manzini, 2007). 

However, the concept of sustainable design is also linked with social issues and with a 

holistic view that includes process and context – both natural and human (Russ, 2010; 

Van der Ryn and Cowan, 1996). According to Chapman (2005) sustainable design has 

developed an approach that tends to limit itself to suppressing symptoms of an 

ecological crisis, rather than tackle the real causes, i.e., it fails the deep understanding of 

human consumption and disposal of products. In other words, sustainable design has 

resigned to a peripheral role in solving the problems instead of reaching its potential as 

a pioneer in social change. The sustainability of an artifact should be considered (also) in 

terms of affection (in addition to its materiality), since it is this human element that 

ultimately distinguish the project as timeless and truly sustainable (Borjesson, 2006; 

Chapman, 2005; Norman, 2004; Woodward, 2007). Borjesson proposes that designers 

must, inevitably, take into consideration the assessment of emotion and pleasure as a 
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parameter, adding – with reference to the work of António Damásio – that emotions are 

vital in decision-making (when choosing an object, for example), and that the terms 

‘emotion’, ‘affection’ and even ‘spiritual’ are used to describe, several times, the quality 

of an object. Furthermore, Borjesson explains how culture exerts a “defining impact” on 

human ways of being, present in the affective record of objects reproduced without 

replication, with traces of a cultural identity that allow them to be “affective” through 

recognizable features  (Borjesson, 2006, p.188-189). The ‘affection factor’ can make the 

difference in changing behaviours because it represents the link between human and 

object or space. Through the mentioned “recognizable features” – such as cultural sym-

bols, traditions, context and history –, objects and spaces gain the ability of cultivation a 

more effective and consolidated bond with the users. 

Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton (1981) elaborate on the relation of Man with 

objects saying that the historic periods in western civilization have always been 

characterized by their manufactured products – the etymology of Neolithic refers to the 

stone objects (from the Ancient Greek: νέος – new and λίθος – stone), the names of the 

Bronze and Iron Ages clearly concern the metal objects made in those periods, and the 

nomenclature ‘Industrial Revolution’ regards the change in artifact production, just to 

state some examples. It is clear that the relations between Man and manufactured 

object represent a central aspect of the human condition (ibidem, p. ix) as memories, 

experiences and dreams are connected with the material milieu of the person that lives 

them. According to the authors, the current production and consumption paradigm does 

not work anymore, and the idea that materiality holds the response to human expecta-

tions and goals is beginning to fall into discredit. Even though the end of the material 

expansion motivated by the rising scarcity of natural resources as we experience now, 

the objects will keep playing a role, both in a functional way and, increasingly, through 

their symbolic value: the objects with which Man interacts are not mere survival tools, 

they incorporate objectives, demonstrate abilities and shape identities (ibidem, p.1). 

These emotional objects represent the future of manufacture (by brands, iconic shapes, 

relatable materials or recognizable reinventions of existing objects). Several authors 

(Berger, 2010; Norman, 2004) refer to "emotional design" as product design that offers 
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an empathic experience to the user and, as such, becomes sustainable. Even though the 

industry finds a way to profit from every trend – feeding the emotional response of 

people to products –, unsustainable practices like the planned obsolescence strategy 

deliberately limit the lifespan of products for commerce purposes. Durability doesn’t 

seem to be prioritized as a good product quality, as companies make products with 

limited life that need fast replacement, under the guise o offering an opportunity for 

choice, and for economy stimulation (McDermott, 2007). Other practices, in a more 

sustainable fashion, but also feeding that emotional response of users to products, 

include experience design, which allows the interaction between the product and the 

consumer through the exploitation of human insecurities and anxieties – status appeal, 

for instance (McDermott, 2007; Wagner and Rudolph, 2010; Woo, 2007). 

According to Victor Papanek (1985) when people have less money they tend to rebel 

against artificial obsolescence, looking for quality and lasting value products, even 

willing to pay a bit more for objects that will last a lifetime. Papanek adds that if this 

disposability trend continues we will witness a sorting out of types of objects – those 

that are valued for sentimental, craft quality or intrinsic beauty reasons (family objects, 

for example); those we unthinkingly throw away (objects that are disposable by nature – 

Kleenex or medicine containers, for instance); and finally a third type of semi-permanent 

objects (electric or hi-fi equipment, for example) since they became obsolete due to 

technological improvements and developments. It sums up to objects that we “own” 

permanently, those we use but don’t “own” and those we “own” temporarily. These 

changes in perceiving objects and their value needs to happen, or is in fact already 

happening: “It is to be hoped that such changes will occur, and that those changes in 

turn will make us think more deeply and profoundly about what we truly value. (…) in a 

world of need, innovative answers to the question of obsolescence and value must be 

found (Papanek, 1985, pp. 100-101). 

A full, whole and sound eudaemonic type of happiness is often mistaken for an offer of a 

hedonic shallow happiness in consumed products. The sustainability of objects is 

required to take into account the fact that some can create reactions – emotions – that 
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are immediate and unstable and that lead consumers to purchase products based on 

unhin-ged feelings, as opposed to other products that allow the development of 

affection, i.e., the desire to nurture and maintain, without volubility (Borjesson, 2006; 

Fry, 2003). The work of researcher Kristina Borjesson (2006) has played an important 

role in our dissertation, in the understanding of the affective relations of users and 

objects. Borjesson (2006) proposes that an object that provides comfort and 

contentment, satisfying emo-tional functions, reduces the need and desire to replace it 

with one that meets only the functional requirements. Following these considerations, it 

is possible to sustain that the affective factor in the design of a product increases its 

chances to succeed and stay irreplaceable for longer periods of time.  

 

What, why, how? Bridge to Contextualization 

Objects are the very reflection of human societies, but in what type of 
paradigm of manufacture and consumption do we live now? What sort 
of consequences does it hold? How did we arrive at the conclusion that 
a “Green Kitchen” could potentially help city life to become sustainable? 
In this subchapter, we will discuss the problems that lead to the 
current global crisis: we are living in a polluted, crowded, unbalanced 
and unhealthy world and it is important to know what can be done 
about it.  
 

2.2 Contextualization 

2.2.1 Demography, economy and globalization 

In the 20th century the increase in the global population (chart 1) was significant, from 2 

billion people to about 6 billion, and by the middle of the 21st century it is estimated that 

these numbers may reach 9 billion (Wright and Nebel, 2002, p. 135). This increase has 
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taken place, and will continue to take place, especially among the developing countries 

(99 percent of the growth), which are already struggling with excess population, water 

and food scarcity, lack of appropriate shelter, insufficient education and unemployment 

– evethough population growth is not the only factor: Africa, for example, is quite empty 

in terms of population but is affected by these problems nontheless. The justification for 

this disparity in population growth has mainly to do with lack of information and 

religious impediments to family planning and birth control. There is a counter-argument 

that claims this growth might not be so prejudicial: “the greatest te-chnological 

advances and improvements in living standards have occurred in parallel with the 

population explosion of the past 100 years” (ibidem, p. 138). 

 

Chart 1 – The world population explosion. [Source: UN Population Division] 

The reasons that lead to the explosion in the world population have to do with hygiene 

improvement, as well as medicinal and technological advancements that allowed the 

average of child deaths and disease related deaths to decrease dramatically, and with 

improvements in nutrition and general sanitation (concerning food, for example) – this 

permitted for the number of people of reproductive age to increase as well as for better 

probabilities for children to grow up. If, in fact, the trend in population quantity will 
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remain in crescendo in the near future, the question of whether the Earth will have the 

conditions to properly sustain the upcoming generations becomes imperative (Wright 

and Nebel, 2002, p. 140). This shows how urgent it is to act, not only on a global scale, 

but on small, individual or community scale as well in order to diminish the damage and 

the “footprint” that the urban city centers in developed and developing countries have 

on the planet; because as consumption increases, so do the negative effects on the 

environment (ibidem, p. 143). The current consumer lifestyle, based on conspicuous 

consumption, is an unsustainable way of living that may be moderated with a concern 

for environmental stewardship: actions that can be undertaken inside the homes, such 

as energy conservation and efficiency or recycling – they can reduce, to some extent, 

that negative impact (ibidem, p. 144). Due to growing populations, the race for the 

major metropolitan areas in search of employment and better conditions has more than 

doubled the populations in cities such as Tokyo, Mexico City, Bombay, São Paulo or 

Seoul [comparing data from 1965 and 1998] (ibidem, p. 147). The growing ‘urbanization’ 

of the planet (chart 2) can be demonstrated by the examples of the U.S., Europe and 

Latin America, where the percentage of urban populations ascends to 75 percent, with 

perspectives of growth (Bettini, 2000).  

 

Chart 2 – Estimated and projected urban and rural populations, world totals 1950-2030. 
[Source: United Nations] 
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The importance of space, whether it is public unpolluted space or personal living space, 

in the face of such reality, becomes significant. In this sense, the focus on good working 

systems that provide quality of life even in small spaces is a very significant notion for 

city living. Despite the fact that the concentration in population growth is mostly 

focused on developing countries, the disproportion of the resource consumption 

translates into about 20 percent of the global population – the developed countries – 

using more than two thirds of the world’s energy (Montgomery et al, p. 135), and 

holding 80 percent of the world’s wealth, with only 10 to 15 percent of poverty, while in 

the developing countries the poverty reaches 60 percent of the population (ibidem, p. 

141). The demographic augment leads to consumption increase, and as that happens so 

does the individual’s pressure on the response of the Planet to accommodate both basic 

and engineered needs.  

 

Chart 3 – Distribution of world population growth by urban/rural and national income level: 
estimates and projections for 1950-2030. [Source: United Nations]  
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The demographic trends have, clearly, strong connections with world economy. It is 

estimated that six out of every seven people now reside in a low or middle-income 

country (chart 3), and over the next 30 years it is expected that [the extra] billions of 

people – outcome of the global population rising – will be immersed into cities, mainly in 

cities and towns of poor countries (ibidem, 2003, p.11). 

The United Nations predicts that the total urban populations of Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America will double in size over the next 30 years (…) These changes in totals will also be 
reflected in the urban percentages. (…) soon (…) it will no longer be possible to speak of 
the developing world as being mainly rural. Both poverty and opportunity are assuming 
an urban character. (Montgomery et al, 2003, p.12) 

The central economy related problem in cities is employment, because the [lack of] 

earnings from labor reflect on other issues such as shelter and education, as well as the 

access to proper hygiene and nutrition. The phenomenon of globalization has made 

changes in the economy as multi-national corporations emphasize cost-cutting compe-

titiveness, encouraging lower labor costs (particularly in developing countries where 

labor laws are less strict). Another change brought by globalization is the increasing 

“informal” home-based work, product of outsourcing and sub-contracting, that is mostly 

associated with women (working from home while raising children, for example), 

resulting in the alteration of gender-roles inside the home (Trask, 2010, pp. 83-84). 

Globalization has influenced gender-roles both in labor and in the home, and has 

diminished, to some extent, the decision-making power of institutions – as now a much 

broader debate is required to arrive at some decisions (between organizations, 

governments, etc.). Also, societies have become more heterogeneous, which results in 

two reactions: on the one hand, multiculturalism allows for the respect and appreciation 

of different cultures, and on the other hand, nationalist and fundamentalist movements 

have grown due to this reality (ibidem, pp. 148-149). 

Along with the increase in global population, particularly in urban settings, the problems 

of pollution and energy consumption have also risen, to such extend that is proving hard 

to resolve. It is comprehensible that different populations present different problems. 

However, besides the differences in consumption, we all contribute to the global issues 
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of the ozone layer depletion and the accumulation of toxic wastes in the environment, 

with our food, energy and water demands, and our consequent waste production and ill 

management (Wright and Nebel, 2002, p. 143). In the next sub-chapter we will discuss 

what is happening to the planet as a result of the overpopulated world, and of the 

overuse and subsequent depletion of natural resources. 

 

2.2.2 Pollution, climate and energy problems 

Climate change induced by pollution is part of an ongoing debate which has political and 

financial implications. There are, however, a few convictions that are of general 

agreement: 1) the climate is changing, 2) pollution exists and it is bad for both human 

and animal species, 3) industrial energy (production and consumption) is polluting.  

Alexander Gillespie states that the effects of pollution on human populations were first 

re-cognized in international law in 1985, with the Helsinki Protocol (Gillespie, 2006, p. 

87). However, signs of this problem were affirmed much prior to that: around 1850, 

Robert Angus Smith, a British chemist, “discovered” rain with uncommon levels of 

acidity (ibi-dem, p. 87). This acid rain was the core of his 1872 book “Air and Rain: The 

Beginnings of Chemical Climatology”, as he pointed out that it had the potential to 

damage plants and materials. Later, around 1960, rain in northern Europe was analyzed 

and found to have acidity values similar to vinegar and lemon juice.  

[Pollution promotes a devastation of] historical stone heritages, and [has] detrimental 
impacts on culturally important buildings and artefacts (…). (Gillespie, 2006, p. 98)  

In regards to pollution being associated with climate problems, according to David Orr, 

one of the earliest calls for attention regarding climate change, declining ecosystems 

and species loss was issued by the Council on Environmental Quality in 1980 (Orr, 2009, 

p. xii). In spite of the fact that environmental activists claim that political leaders have 

not given the issue of climate collapse the necessary attention until now – a point where 

changes in climate are observable –, it is possible to watch a crescent concern of the 
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general population as well as the uprising of several organizations that promote 

behaviour change, awareness and disclosure of scientific evidence of climate decline, 

based on the assumption that it is human-caused.  

Several documentaries have been made in defense of the existence of a man-made 

global warming problem, others against it. Davis Guggenheim’s documentary An Incon-

venient Truth (2006), shows graphic images portraying the power of climate collapse, 

mentioning it as the consequence of human action – the increase of severe weather 

events (typhoons, tornados, hurricanes), the problem of simultaneous flood and drou-

ght from ocean and soil evaporation, glacier melting consequences in ocean and wind 

currents, decaying ecosystems and new ecological niches filled by invasive species, new 

and reemerging diseases (such as the Avian influenza), the bleaching of the coral reefs 

and subsequent damage of fish species, the rise of sea levels and resulting necessity for 

“map-redrawing”, the rise in temperature, the excessive population growth, inter alia, 

showing scientific data (although without referencing it) resultant from several expert 

analysis in the form of charts to substantiate the claims. Al Gore, who narrates and 

speaks in the documentary, states that the problem lies in the use of “old technologies 

that are dirty and polluting” (ibidem, min. 1:02:19), indicating that it is his view that the 

answer rests upon changing and investing in the technologies – in renewable energy 

sources, for example. This type approach, according to David Orr, sets its focus on solu-

tions rather than on understanding: “the solutions (…) are technological and (…) [do not] 

require nor result in (…) improvement in our behaviour, politics, or economics (…) 

neither do they call us to rethink (…) our underlying motives and objectives (…). The aim 

(…) is to do what we are already doing more efficiently and effectively without asking 

whether it is worth doing at all” (Orr, 2009, p. xv). 

On the other end of the spectrum, we find the documentary The Great Global Warming 

Swindle (2007), in which, similarly to Lawrence Solomon’s 2008 book The Deniers, dis-

plays the ideas of scientific experts that do not acknowledge global warming in the way 

that it has been portrayed – as human caused. In his book, Solomon confronts scientist 

with several sequential assumptions: 1) that the world is warming, 2) that it is human 
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caused, 3) that it is bad, 4) that something should be done, and 5) that what is being 

done is working – and the discussions arise upon those assumptions (Solomon, 2008).  

In the documentary The Great Global Warming Swindle (2007), the interviewed 

scientists state that global warming is not human-caused, that the CO2 levels have been 

higher in other periods in History, and that there is little to no evidence that CO2 is 

responsible for warming the planet (ibidem, min. 0:01:22; 0:07:19; 0:01:50). The 

interviewees state that the levels of carbon dioxide emitted after World War II have 

gone up, due to an explosion in industrial production and activity, but the registered 

temperature of the Planet has decreased during the same period, making it impossible 

to connect one to the other as means to justify man-induced global warming (ibidem, 

min. 0:10:50). The panel of interviewees includes international awarded scientist from 

the M.I.T., from the I.P.C.C. (Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change), from N.A.S.A. 

and from seve-ral other highly accredited institutes, universities, research centers and 

government institutions and all the mentioned data is properly referenced. In this 

documentary, Al Gore’s An Inconvenient Truth (2006) is regarded as the emotional 

popular affirmation of the theory of greenhouse man-made global warming. Al Gore 

claimed that there is a complicated relation between CO2 levels and the rising of the 

temperature, however, arctic paleo-climatologist Ian Clark explains that the relation 

functions in the reverse sense – as the temperature rises, the carbon dioxide levels 

increase, lagging behind it after a few hundred years, thus proving that CO2 is not the 

cause of global warming, adding that the main cause of temperature variation in planet 

Earth is, in fact, solar activity (ibidem, min. 0:28:50; 0:33:35).  

In sum: 1) the climate is changing – the Earth is getting warmer in spite of the culprit2, 

and so 2) the climate pollution induced changes are debatable; 3) pollution exists and is 

bad for living species and 4) pollution should be dealt with. 

Global warming may or may not be a problem.  Man may or may not be driving it.  Given 
the uncertainties, a significant amount of global regret may apply if we divert too much 

                                                            
2 For the purpose of further information on the debate about human pollution induced climate change, we 
propose a list of documentary films on both views, in “Annex 1: Further information on some discussed 
topics”. 
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of our global wealth to solving what may be a non-existent or trivial problem, especially 
if that diversion mires billions in poverty.  On the other hand, we may also regret not 
doing anything if man-made global warming does turn out to be a problem.  It is there-
fore prudent to examine what steps we can take that would prove beneficial whether or 
not anthropogenic global warming turns out to be a problem.  These steps can be termed 
“no regrets” policies. (Yeatman, 2009) 

Associated with the debate on climate change, there is a discussion about the energy 

crisis – the notion of Peak Oil or Peak Energy, referring to the half-point in which we 

have exhausted the fossil fuels available on the planet (chart 4). According to Sharon 

Astyk, several sources – The United States General Accounting Office, the U. S. Army, 

and the International Energy Agency – have stated that we are close to reaching, or have 

in fact reached, that point. “[It is] like learning that soon the entire world’s oxygen will 

be gone” (Astyk, 2008, p. 11).  

The energy problem related to the depletion of fossil fuel is not an issue that raises the 

amount of debate as the climate change topic, as is it generally established that it is a 

problem – since the source is finite. The debate lies on the solutions for the problem. 

 

 

Chart 4 – Production forecast of world oil and natural gas. [Source: ASPO] 
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Pollution and Peak Oil are both issues that can be observed in a design perspective, 

where a field of opportunity has been created, with the development of new techno-

logical solutions and creative alternatives to avoid fossil fuel use. However, this problem 

to which there seems to be a relatively simple solution — eco-friendly renewable energy 

sources for example, reveals itself much more complex and difficult to resolve.  In the 

past decades our deep reliance to cheap and abundant energy makes it very difficult to 

envision a realistic future based on simplistic alternatives.  In the next sub-chapter we 

will show some examples of alternatives that work not only in annulling the negative 

impact of resource overconsumption, but also to reverse and better the global ‘environ-

mental scale’; and afterwords, we will discuss how food is a major global issue, deeply 

connected to our overuse of fossil fuels.  

 

2.2.2.1 New concepts of waste: making business sense out of 

sustainability 

Architect William McDonough and toxicologist Michael Braungart have developed a 

“cradle to cradle” type of approach, based on the premise that waste equals food, to 

apply to everything that is produced or recycled. These ideas were presented in the 

Cradle to Cradle 2002 book, and later with the 2006 documentary Waste=Food (waste 

equals food), directed by Rob van Hattum. This approach builds on the problem of 

rapidly growing economies with a pattern of high consumption, with declining raw 

material reserves and with unmanageable quantities of waste – and waste is bad 

business for companies, because it represents costs, i.e., it is made without value but 

implies costs in its management. The solution, according to McDonough and Braungart, 

lies in Nature’s model: in the natural world waste is food for growth, therefore waste 

can be business-friendly. In the several examples given in the documentary Waste=Food 

(2006), Switzerland’s Rohner textile company is an illustration of how high quality 

compostable textiles can be fully biodegradable, and have the byproduct turned into felt 
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for covering strawberries in strawberry farms, where it decomposes becoming food for 

the plants.  

The whole concept of recycling is reviewed as the authors explain that typically what 

happens when products are recycled is that they actually are “downcycled”, meaning 

that they lose quality along the multiple lives and uses. McDonough and Braungart 

endorse proper recycling as things that come back in good conditions or even 

“upcycled”, for example purified or cleared of bad chemicals. Several companies have 

worked with McDonough and Braungart applying the “cradle to cradle” protocol, which 

implicates strict regulations such as material safety for Man and animals, the use of 

materials that are reusable in the biosphere or the technosphere, that are quick and 

easy to disassemble – like Nike and Ford. The “cradle to cradle” approach on architect-

ture is that buildings should be like trees, making oxygen, distilling water, purifying the 

air, buildings that are able to produce more energy than they use and that purify the 

waste water. This notion was applied in the Herman Miller factory, built like a "green 

house" with a lot of natural light and air flow without the use of air conditioning. This 

respectful building resulted in a great response from the workers and even the products 

manufactured by the company have adopted the cradle to cradle protocol. The authors 

claim that this approach is more than just sustainability in action, because sustainability 

is the minimum: there is an important emotional component and more than making 

"not bad things". They aim at making "good things" that are in fact good for us and for 

the environment, not just innocuous. Their work with the Chinese government resulted 

in the concept of circular economy as a national plan and two projects are ongoing: the 

cradle to cradle cities with farm roofs for rural populations moving to urban areas, 

aiming to develop new kinds of agriculture for those populations to thrive, and the 

research of new low impact materials. 

Another example of making business sense out of sustainability is the work of the Italian 

designer Katrin Arens: she dedicates herself to the reclamation and reuse of materials 

which are then treated and processed, making ordinary objects extraordinary (furniture, 

household objects, clothes, accessories, etc.). The pieces are handmade, using reclaimed 
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wood from ruined country houses, cellars, and carpentry studios, and also from 

recovered glass, organically grown hemp and cotton, using local knowledge and local 

manufacture facilities and even old shirts to make new clothes (sent by the client), in 

order to maintain the affectivity of the pieces – a father’s shirt that becomes his child’s 

shorts, for example. “The pieces themselves are as rich in history as they are clear in 

design – histories which are concealed beneath surfaces with strange shapes, patterns 

and scars. Thorough craftsmanship and treatments using traditional techniques give the 

pieces both a smooth finish and an enigmatic feel, exuding long-forgotten colours and 

scents” (from http://www.katrinarens.it/full_html/gallery.php?gallery=mobili). In a 

similar line of thought, Cecilia Proserpio calls herself an interior re-designer, working 

from recovered furniture pieces. “Reinterpretare il look, e con questo intendo colori, 

finiture e destinazioni d’uso, di oggetti, case ed arredi fa sì che questi diventino per noi 

rassicuranti compagni di viaggio e insieme testimoni di vissuti fra i più variegati e di-

versi, nostri o di altri”3 (from http://www.ceciliaproserpio.it/index.asp). Cecilia Proserpio 

recovers old pieces that have been abandoned or left to wither. Both these approaches 

have a great affectivity charge in the objects that result, mainly through recycling and 

reusing of old materials, and the preservation of traditional shapes, patterns and history. 

 

   

Image 1 – Furniture by Italian designer Katrins Arens done from recovered materials. 
[Source: http://www.katrinarens.it/full_html/prodotto.php?cat=8&id_prod=31&page=0] 
                                                            
3 Loosely translates to “To reinterpret the look – by which I mean colours, finishes and uses – the objects, 
houses and furniture become reassuring travel companions and witnesses of experiences and life most 
varied and different from ours and those of others”. 
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2.2.3 Food 

Besides the consumption of manufactured goods, another focus of great ordeal in the 

global ‘environmental scale’ has been the food industry. “Our food chain is completely 

dependent on our energy supply: oil is the raw material of fertilizers, insecticides and 

weed killers, and oil is the fuel needed to transport all this food (…)” (Somers, 2011). In 

this sub-chapter we will talk about how did it come to being one of the most polluting 

and controversial sectors of human production, with political, social, cultural and ethical 

implications, and we will attempt to understand what can be done and what is being 

done to reverse this.  

 

2.2.3.1 A brief history of food and its relation with human kind 

At the beginning of human history, primitive man ate mainly vegetables and game; there 

was a great exchange and respect between hunter and prey, between Man and Nature. 

With the discovery of fire there were changes in food consumption, which became 

easier to digest, and the relationship between Man and Nature was altered (diagram 3). 

Agriculture and livestock have increased this gap, offering new ways to control what 

Nature provided. The quality and diversity of supply changed substantially, as well as 

quantity of consumption – making needs gradually change as well. 

(…) we can envisage small communities sitting round the fire, face to face, talking, 
smiling, and laughing, and sharing food. (…) how unusual a behaviour this was. In other 
species, fire is not the only element of this scene that would spell threat and danger. 
Direct eye-contact is more typically hostile, as is the opening of mouths and the exposure 
of teeth. Combine these with the placing of food, midway between a group of individuals 
(…) and we have a clear recipe for conflict and violence. At some point, our own ances-
tors turned those danger signals around and transformed them into the very essence of 
conviviality that defines humanity. (Jones, 2007, p. 1-2) 
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Diagram 3 – Culinary transformations based on the 1966 culinary triangle by Lévi-Strauss 

The kitchen has always been the central space of the house, but until about 400 AD, this 

space was outdoors, with fire and iron pots (Baden-Powell, 2005, p. 1-2). In the Middle-

Ages, up to the Renaissance, the fire was at the center of the house, with a smoke hole 

in the ceiling and, later, with a chimney. First the fire was made with wood, later with 

coal (in the 16th century). The confection of food was usually done with a spit (turned by 

hand) and "lord" of the house sat at the top of the table. By the 18th century, ovens were 

made out of brick and the invention of a simple furnace with several nozzles for multiple 

pots (primitive stove type) brought innovations to the development of methods and 

solutions for cooking. In the 40’s of the 19th century the oven appeared as a separate 

piece of furniture. Around this period (second half of the 19th century) the kitchen was a 

separate space from the rest of the rooms of a house, mainly because of smells and 

fumes. The food was preserved in pantries with "refrigerated boxes" made out of timber 

and ice, and they were located on the north side of the house, to make use of the 

natural cold and shadow.  During the Industrial Revolution, the kitchen began to be 

divided into areas predestined to certain actions, inventoried in home economics 

textbooks aimed at young housewives. Gas cooking was invented at the beginning of the 

19th century, but with widespread use especially in the final decades and cooking with 

electricity only came at the end of the 19th century, being used mainly from the 

beginning of the 20th century (Baden-Powell, 2005, p. 10-12). 

(…) the standard practices of treating foods with chemical additives and preservatives 
(…) [has had] unknown health effects. Canned foods contained copper and tin, diverse 
metal alloys were used to colour children’s confectionery, and cheese was mixed with 
lead and mercury salts. The meatpacking industry routinely employed substantial 
quantities of borax and boracic acid, antiseptic compounds originally used to treat 
wounds, in order to convey “meat, hams, bacon, etc., from very distant places to market 
in a perfectly sweet and fresh state.” (Pilcher, 2006, p. 59) 
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There were good things as well as bad things in past processes and ways of life. 

However, the modern times represent a growing separation between man and Nature, 

as is described in this excerpt about the 1950’s American habits of watching television 

during meal time: “The wooden dining room table (…) for the nuclear family (…) had 

been requisitioned for the storage of text, while a virtual circle had opened up around a 

vast telecommunicative network” (Jones, 2007, p. 283). 

The practice of industrial agriculture has proven to be harmful, with the use of 

pesticides, genetic modification of seeds and industrial cleaning and polishing. Despite 

representing a more profitable investment than traditional organic and sustainable 

farming techniques, industrial agriculture is unbearable in the medium and long term.  

Now-a-days, obesity has increased alongside famine; chemically induced livestock 

diseases threaten human populations; the gap between Man and Nature is profound 

and in dire need of mending. Fortunately, there are some perceivable changes in the 

horizon, moved by the need that consumers increasingly have to know the provenance 

and contents of their edible goods.     

Once regarded mainly as a problem of adulthood (…) fatness is now increasingly seen in 
childhood. (...) The term ‘Generation O’ (‘Obesity’) has been used to indicate the way in 
which children today may overall have less healthy outcomes than their parents. 
(Coveney, 2006, p. 145-146) 

 

2.2.3.2 The future of Food 

While many in government, academia, and industry look to new tools—especially genetic 
engineering—to feed us tomorrow without any modification of our modern high-con-
sumption values, others propose low-tech alternatives organized around smaller scale, 
localized food systems dependent on a return to more traditional appreciation of limits. 
(Belasco, 2006, p. viii) 

An image of health and sanity is often displayed covering the reality of a food system 

that leaves billions in poverty and billions overweight at the same time (Somers, 2011). 
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In this sub-chapter we talk about the new demands of the consumers, and what will be 

the future of food and its context (places, choices and artifacts). 

In the United States of America, the image of a farm as a “pastoral fantasy” persists even 

in a setting where the industrial reality of food has turned farms into food factories 

(Food Inc, 2008).  In supermarkets there are thousands of products that reflect a 

production without seasonality, as vegetables are flown from distant countries and 

ripened artificially. Michael Pollan refers to the illusion of diversity where there are only 

a few companies behind the hundreds of displayed products (ibidem). According to 

globalization columnist Maartje Somers, this began after World War II, when western 

governments started to invest in cost reduction and increase of efficiency in food 

industries – it resulted in the introduction of fertilizers, which in turn doubled the 

production of agriculture making international transactions rise and ultimately, in the 

interest of profit, mono cultures replaced mixed farming and corn culture replaced rye 

and wheat cultures (Somers, 2011). Only an elite is now able to buy healthy and natural 

food, while a majority of the middle and low income population feeds of cheap, refined, 

empty-calorie and chemical-filled food, becoming unhealthy and overweight. So, what is 

the future of food? In order to answer this interrogation, we must try to understand the 

rising trends and concerns of the consumers.  

While, in the past, Science Fiction writers conjectured about future food in the form of 

pills, the food scientists and investigators of today know that pleasure is an intrinsic and 

indisputable part of eating (Toussaint-Samat, 2009, p. 690).  

Science tells us (…) that merely to look at food causes most of us to experience a 
significant rise in brain dopamine, the neurotransmitter associated with feelings of 
pleasure and reward.(McNamee, 2007, p. xvi) 

We have observed as caloric needs dropped in result of diminished requirements of 

physical activity in everyday life4  but that does not necessarily mean we are eating less: 

from the end of the twentieth century, the consumption of cereals and potatoes as 

                                                            
4 The recommended calorie intake has diminished from 3000 kcal (in 1950) to about 2000 kcal now-a-days. 
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diminished, but the intake of animal products has more than doubled, showing how the 

purchase power has generally increased (ibidem, p. 691).    

Today, now that their quantitative needs are satisfied, the people of the industrialized 
countries have increasingly pronounced qualitative tastes, not to say requirements. Such 
tastes were once the prerogative of an elite, but subsequently spread as a result of 
sociological change, the ethnic mingling of populations, and better communications. 
(Toussaint-Samat, 2009, p. 696) 

An inevitable component of current and future food, and a product of the increasing 

demands of food markets and of growing populations, is GMOs – genetically modified 

organisms5. The advantages defended by those who stand by this type of production are 

the fact that this foods is more resistant to weather, disease and parasites, and the fact 

that this type of production allows for stronger, faster and better crops that produce 

less waste (ibidem, p. 696). It has become essentially a political issue. Besides the 

mentioned advantages, some GM foods are also developed to be functional, with health 

benefits besides nutritional value – like tomatoes with enhanced levels of cancer-

fighters, fruits that naturally produce drugs and vaccines, breads that lower cholesterol, 

and mushroom extracts that boost the immune system (Kiple, 2007, p. 302). Other than 

GM foods, there are other types of functional food products available – like cholesterol-

combating yogurts and bread spreads, or “probiotic” products that enhance immuno-

logic protection. In addition to quantity and quality issues regarding food, and the added 

“functional” characteristics, writer and researcher Toussaint-Samat talks about the 

importance of practicality as a trend for the future of food: as time and ease of meal 

preparation becomes more significant, the choices go, more and more, towards the pre-

-cooked or frozen meals. The baby-jar-meals, says the author, predicts a future of ever 

more ready-to-eat food preferences (Toussaint-Samat, 2009, p. 697). 

The last item in the family meals of this future that has already begun are the ‘petits 
pots’ – small containers of complete meals for babies – and nutritionally balanced 
breakfast foods like muesli, based on cereals and dried fruits, which have spread to the 
four corners of the world. All these convenience products, easy and quick to use, are 

                                                            
5 In order to understand more about the issue of genetically modified organisms/food, we recommend: 
Fedoroff, N. V. and Brown, N. M., 1999, Mendel in the Kitchen: A Scientist’s View on Genetically Modified 
Foods. Washington. DC: Joseph Henry Press. 
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made by industries that can offer the requisite guarantees of hygiene and good nutrition. 
(Toussaint-Samat, 2009, p. 697)  

Still, in general, we are witnessing the need for re-approaching of more natural ways, 

especially regarding quality: today's consumer, overwhelmed with the extensive amount 

of information and choice in the food (including equipment, spaces and goods), begins 

to feel the need to know the origin of each element, until the end of its cycle life. It then 

creates an opportunity for design to intervene, by taking a role in creating greater 

awareness and by proposing new or renewed suitable and environmentally innocuous 

solutions. In the last ten years we have witnessed the growth of a movement called 

“ethical consumers”. According to British research firm The Future Laboratory for the 

ethical consumer food and its context are fundamentally political issues and the demand 

falls on products from fair trade, organic or locally produced. Ethical consumers are part 

of the growing number of consumers with civic attitudes that are socially motivated and 

awake to environmental issues with regard to their buying habits (The Future Laboratory 

2008). Another trend, designated by the term “Locavore”, has been happening all over 

the globe. This term was coined in 2005 by a group of women in the USA, in San 

Francisco that proposed that local residents should try to eat only food grown or 

produced within a 100 mile radius (about 160 km) – originally intended for San Francisco 

resi-dents, but having spread out through all corners of the world. (Oxford University 

Press Blog, 2007).  

[Locavore is] (…) a trend in using locally grown ingredients, taking advantage of seaso-
nally available foodstuffs that can be bought and prepared without the need for extra 
preservatives. (…) Locavores also shun supermarket (…) since shipping food over long dis-
tances often requires more fuel for transportation. (Oxford University Press Blog, 2007) 

There are several other trends – almost coinciding – that predict [or assume that there is 

currently] a search for “natural” healthy eating. An “ecovore” (omnivore with ecological 

concerns) is an individual who “eats foods that are raised and grown in harmony with 

the environment, currently and for the foreseeable future, locally and globally” (Heyhoe, 

2009, p. 11). 

Being a vegan or vegetarian is not the same thing as being an ecovore. The definition of 
ecovore is inherently one of fluidity. It demands a series of judgment calls based on 
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conditions at the time and place of purchase. This season’s salmon may be sustainable, 
but next year it may not. (Heyhoe, 2009, p. 13)  

The Slow Food movement has also been increasing, valuing the real, clean and good 

food ‘from the earth to the table’ (The Future Laboratory, 2008, p.12). Leigh Grant, chief 

executive of Freedom Food, states that the trend in food investment is changing in 

intention but not necessarily in amount – from eating out, people are more willing to 

invest in quality food to cook and experiment with at home (ibidem, p. 14). Urban 

farming has emerged as a result of insecurities concerning food: by taking matters into 

their own hands, consumers are creating rooftop gardens in urban contexts (ibidem, p. 

14). The investigation of research firm The Future Laboratory shows examples of 

different outtakes on eating places. The Ghetto Gourmet restaurant offers an alternative 

to fancy costly two-people-table restaurant: people gather in an underground garage, 

seating on the floor (in pillows), with tables made out of old doors, having quality meals 

at cost price.  

As for equipment, artifacts and environments of cooking spaces, when it comes to 

future food – or the trends that make us guess it – we can speak of two major 

tendencies: a ‘granny mode’, where low-technology, affectivity and authenticity is 

valued; and a high-tech, innovative approach. Both trends have general ecological 

preoccupations, which translate into a search for recycled materials and alternative 

energy sources, as well as practicality of use (ibidem, pp. 186-200). A mix of these trends 

is often presented in artifacts (in brands such as Kitchen Aid or Smegg), where a retro, 

vintage or traditional ‘look’ is combined with the newest energy saving, efficient, cost 

and time-saving technology.  

Food is a very important part of our lives as human beings. In this dissertation, we pro-

pose that it is taken care in the best possible way without necessarily requiring all of our 

time and effort, but by making our contact with it as natural, pleasurable, uncomplica-

ted and aware as possible. In the next sub-chapter, we will review the concepts that 

support the Green Kitchen as the center of the sustainable household. 
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Behind the sustainable living paradigm: The 
revision of a reference framework  

The concepts revised, reviwed and developed in this sub-chapter are 
linked with each other and depend on that link to be fully understood 
and applied in the context of a Green Kitchen. These concepts 
substantiate this research work, and are not new. They are often, both 
in meaning and scope, subject to variations depending on the context in 
which they are applied, and even within the same academic field, there 
are disagreements about what a particular concept should mean or 
include. In order to clarify potential questions, we present here the 
conceptual basis that has been constant during the present work, 
helping to frame this research project in diverse disciplines; and 
further developments with regard to the context of the Green Kitchen. 
 

 

2.3 Concepts 

2.3.1 Ecologies 

Ecology (οίκος – home, environment; λόγος - speech) is the science that deals with the 

relationship between organisms and their environment. From a literal perspective, 

ecology means "the environment in which we live in". Nevertheless, the significance 

attributed to it today has changed because of the impact that human activity has had 

and (is having) on the natural environment. The term ecology usually refers to 

"environmental" ecology, and it carries with it a weight in redefining the human project 

(in architecture, design, town planning, etc.) to rebalance the damages. The notions 

behind the environmental ecology in projects, in a bioclimatic approach, have been 

applied since the dawn of humanity: in the Eskimo igloo – with aerodynamic shapes that 

allow a minimal exposure to cold; in the buildings on the rock of Mesa Verde in Colorado 
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– sheltered from the sun in the summer but exposed in the winter; or in the wind towers 

of Iran and Pakistan – which act as natural "air conditioning" – these solutions use 

methods, materials and other local elements with a minimum of waste, for the benefit 

of the inhabitants of the region (Giachetta and Magliocco 2007). 

The word “ecology” is derived from the Greek words oikos and logos, referring to house-
hold, and wisdom or knowledge, respectively. (…) Ecology may be invoked as a science, 
but it may also be (...) as a framework for understanding, or as a metaphor or philo-
sophical foundation for living. (Johnson and Hill, 2002, p.25) 

Ecology as a science that studies the relationship between "organism" and its 

environment has been useful to various areas: the scientific observation of behaviours 

and interactions makes it possible to apply the general concept of ecology to any 

system. Krippendorf (2006) makes the analogy of the ecology of the natural world with 

one of an artificial world – a material ecology. The author states that the species of 

artifacts, in addition to being more than the species of living known organisms, also 

cover a wider range of types (for example there are more types of buildings than types 

of whales). According to Krippendorf, the fundamental difference between biological 

species and the ecologies of objects is that the interactions in biological ecology are 

made in the terms of their own species (as a scientific object), while in material ecology 

the interactions are made in terms of the human life (outside of the scientific object). 

The ecology of the objects is complex and, to be better understood and studied, 

Krippendorf refers to two possible approaches – diachronic considerations, which are 

based on the evolutionary record of one or a few objects, paying attention to the 

changing roles and the interaction with other artifacts; and synchronic considerations of 

sub-systems in the ecology of particular ‘objects’, for instance communications, that can 

be looked upon as themselves and their interdependence as a food chain for the natural 

ecology.  

In a broader context, the concept of ecology has been applied also in the study of the 

urban environment. In "Elementos de Ecologia Urbana", Virginio Bettini (2000) summa-

rizes this concept as a phenomenon that had its origin in the 70's, with an ecological 

approach to the problem of the city based on close observation of environmental para-
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meters that sought to integrate urban development and protection of green areas. Only 

later, however, did the theory of the process of implementing measures to increase the 

"green" in urban territory become consolidated. The author criticizes the indiscriminate 

use of the term "urban ecology" as a kind of propaganda, claiming that the term is, in 

principle, seductive. According to Bettini, urban ecology is the learning of the laws and 

scientific foundations of ecology, applied to better understand the urban reality, 

regarding it as an ecosystem. An example is the biological diversity that ensures the 

longevity of a given ecosystem, applied in the urban context: a neighborhood with 

undiversified people, with only one kind of socio-professional category, for example, 

does not proliferate and expand, becoming unbalanced (Bettini 2000). 

Human ecology, instead, refers to a sub-discipline of ecology that focuses specifically on 

the trades that humans make with their environment, adding to the equation particular 

aspects on culture, society, and even economy. It is closely related to biology, human 

geography, sociology and anthropology (http://www.ecologiahumana.org/). 

Ecology and Permaculture are very closely related. The latter refers to the design of 

sustainable settlements while preserving and extending natural systems, but it can only 

be accomplished if the environment and natural systems in which it is based on are fully 

observed and understood. 

 

2.3.2 Permaculture 

This concept was coined around 1970 by Bill Mollison and it represents his efforts in 

developing an interdisciplinary earth science with a potential for a global outreach 

(Mollison, 1988). Permaculture stands for permanent culture, and it is the “conscien-

tious design and maintenance of agriculturally ecosystems which have the diversity, 

stability, and resilience of natural ecosystems. It is the harmonious integration of land-

scape and people providing their food, energy, shelter, and other material and non-

material needs in a sustainable way” (Mollison, 1988, p. ix).  
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The prime directive of Permaculture, according to Mollison, is “to take responsibility for 

your own existence and that of your children”, responsibility being the operative word 

(ibidem, p. 1). The principle of cooperation is also an important directive in the notion of 

Permaculture: “Cooperation, not competition, is the very basis of existing life systems 

and future survival (ibidem, p. 2). The idea is to create systems that work, from elements 

and technologies that already exist, to apply the knowledge we already have – we know 

how to build, inhabit and maintain sustainable systems (ibidem). 

Tull (2010) describes the concept of permaculture as a holistic approach in the design of 

houses, gardens and landscapes in harmony with nature, created and maintained in an 

easily accessible do-it-yourself way that turns out to be a true celebration of natural 

models – it is to work with nature and not just from Nature. This concept, as Tull states, 

can be applied to an urban context in a cyclical and holistic perspective (Tull 2010, p.10). 

The author refers to the advantage of the notion of multi-purpose and multi-function 

applied to the production of consumer goods (crop rotation, for example) or the spatial 

organization (vertical production, for instance) for sustainability of the system. 

Permaculture encourages creative reuse of any waste, promoting its integration in the 

system until its depletion (preferably without causing "real garbage"). Permaculture is 

the integration of people in the landscape making use of it [with it] in a sustainable way. 

But there is more to sustainability that just being the quality or condition of what stands 

through time, holds and retains the same qualities. 

 

2.3.3 Sustainability 

Sustainable conditions are the circumstances in which something can be resilient 

(Ehrenfeld, 2008; McDermott, 2007; Orr, 2002; Vezzoli and Manzini, 2007). The quality 

of what is truly sustainable is that of something that is indelibly connected with many 

other realities, i.e., something sustainable is thus in all its aspects. The term "sustainabi-

lity" has emerged as a promise of balance in a world where we experience precisely the 

opposite. The depletion of the capacity of resilience of systems and processes that 
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sustain us can be observed by the loss of vaste areas of forest at a daily rhythm, the 

speed of extinction of various species and, more immediately, the lack of guarantees 

given by insurance companies against accidents related to extreme weather (Van der 

Ryn & Cowan 1996; An Inconvenient Truth, 2006, min. 0:37:00). We have shifted, in 

most societies, from visions of a local existence to a global one, where experiences’ 

outcomes are not possible to predict (Manzini, 1993; An Inconvenient Truth, 2006, min. 

0:34:20). Manzini (1993) states that the speed of these ongoing transformations, make 

us realize the signs of this change, but does not allow us to know their outcome nor to 

control them. The triad that supports this concept consists of the pillars of 

environmental sustainability, economic sustainability and social and cultural 

sustainability. For the purpose of human life, the economy, the environment and the 

society are the agents that, under favorable conditions, can guarantee subsistence to 

posterity in a solid way.  

If, in one hand, sustainability can be perceived as a concept advocated by environmental 

experts selling solutions to high profile contexts, it can also be, on the other hand, 

understood as a concept championed by small social groups and indigenous populations 

seeking to preserve traditional techniques and practices and to encourage the change at 

community scale (Van der Ryn & Cowan 1996, p. 4). There are various senses to the 

concept of 'sustainability'. However, it is relevant in the context of this study to refer to 

the perspective of David Orr (Van der Ryn & Cowan 1996, p. 4) which advocates the 

existence of a "technological sustainability" and an "ecological sustainability". The first is 

supported by the argument that every environmental problem has a technological or 

market solution; contrasting with the view from an “ecological sustainability” that 

believes the change must be performed in a community scale, starting with agriculture, 

the notion of shelter, the use of energy, of transports, of economy and of the consump-

tion and behaviour patterns, understanding the values that compose the mosaic that is a 

society. Those that defend the “technological sustainability”, claim that a structural and 

fundamental change is not necessary, stating that the answer resides in the economic 

growth of the developed and developing countries, in a freer access to markets, in a 

bigger technological transfer and in a larger capital flow in a global scale. The 
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“sustainable progress” notion has become a justification for several development 

schemes in a global scale. The ecological sustainability perspective, on the other hand, 

safeguards a limit in the use of technology and on the stress levels imposed to the 

biosphere. The community scale represents, in this type of sustainability, the base of the 

construction of a sustainable world, through self-sufficiency, self-resilience and self-

sustainment, from the “particular” scale to the “general” scale. The practice of ecologi-

cal sustainability implies a posture of patience and humility, looking at Nature not as a 

“bank” of goods, but more as a model to follow, from which valid intellectual capital can 

be extracted (Van der Ryn & Cowan 1996, pp. 5-7). Sustainability relates to process and 

context, both natural and human, and when speaking of it, it is inevitable to mention the 

affectivity bonds that often allow humans to keep objects that serve no practical 

function, for example. Sustainability, ultimately, has to do with affectivity in addition to 

resilience. 

 

2.3.4 Affective sustainability 

An affectively sustainable object, product or space, is one that bonds with the user in a 

way as not to load him/her with a cognitive overstimulation that can result in premature 

disposal or the need for change. It does not only refer to the material dimension of the 

object or space, but also to their potential for duration, for human cognitive fulfillment 

and for encouragement of the desire to preserve and care for. Affectivity in objects or 

spaces can be associated to added or elemental features that relate to a specific cultural 

identity, through material, images, colours, or references that are common to people; 

features associated to a sense of belonging of a culture - its customs and traditions, 

collective memory, experience and intuition, reinterpretation of recognizable signs and 

symbols; or features linked to the object or space’s history, its owners, its context, etc. 

Borjesson (2006) proposes that an object that provides comfort and contentment, i.e., 

satisfying emotional needs besides the functional ones, decreases the desire to 

substitute it with one that meets only the practical needs. The emotional factor in the 
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design of a product or space increases its chance to succeed and stay indispensable for 

longer. The sustainability of an object or a space should be considered in terms of its 

affectivity as the connection it has with the user – because only then can it claim the 

status of timeless subject. Such an object is truly "sustainable", embodying what Manzini 

(1992) called "culture of care”. Borjesson associates the concept of affective 

sustainability with that of timeless object as an object that is sustainable, adaptable to 

the human way of living, that has emotional characteristics and uses them to keep itself 

desired and desirable over time. This characterization is based on the notion that time is 

a process, and aesthetics and beauty is not the same thing (Borjesson 2006 p.175). We 

believe that an object with a recognizable type of material, for example, allows it to be 

instilled with a familiar sensation, a sensation of belonging and of comfort, and assures 

the user of its characteristics – temperature, ductility, resistance, etc. – in an empirical 

way. Also the shape of an object, either recognizable, or simple and effortless, allows 

the user to manipulate it more naturally. Finally, the story of the object can infuse it 

with affectivity, not only in the sense that archetypical shapes and typologies are 

reminiscent of cultural belonging, but also because our connection with symbolic 

features is historically great. 

 

2.3.5 Space 

Space has acquired meaning in the study of social theories as an essential element for 

empirical understanding and for the development of theoretical knowledge. Man-made 

spaces and environments are object of critical and detailed analysis, particularly on the 

discipline of human and social geography, which has played an important part in 

reprioritizing its value as fundamental factors for the comprehension of complex social 

relations (Zieleniec, 2007, p. viii). We can speak of two types of spaces – one that we can 

observe and quantify, the physical measurable space that can range from a construction 

to the infinite outer space; or the religious, spiritual, individual inner space that cannot 

be measured (ibidem, p. xii). Both are permeable to human imagination and creativity, 
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in different ways, and both are changeable in accordance with internal and external 

factors. It is in space that we find reflected the characteristics of a society: its values, 

objectives, ideologies, etc. – both in the “inner space” (the way people think and act) 

and in the “outer space” (their constructions or spatial hierarchies, for example).   

Sociologically, space, personal space in particular, is a notion defined in terms of the 

culture of each society. The different distances we maintain towards others can differ in 

intimate distance, personal distance, social distance and public distance (Giddens 2006). 

The remoteness or proximity of objects we choose to have is also something that differs 

culturally and personally.  

Housing is a particular type of space “with many dimensions in both a concrete and 

figurative sense (…) both a common consumer product and a long-term investment, 

‘expensive’ to produce, obtain and maintain (…) necessary to individual survival (…)” 

(Arbonville, 2009, p. 43).  The household is the place of biological, economic and social 

reproduction, reflecting each individual’s background and context (ibidem). The 

importance of space, particularly in cities, has to do with not only dimensions, but 

greatly with location, because a good location can insure access to medical and teaching 

facilities, to commerce, food, water and to status. The domestic kitchen is the space of 

the household that mostly acts as a showcase of the social changes that have occurred 

throughout the ages in western societies: from the 19th century when numerous 

servants were necessary to prepare, cook and clear a family meal, to the 21st century 

when tools are available for a single individual to do all that without a lot of effort, it 

remains a reflec-tion of technologic, sociologic and economic progresses – in appliance 

and cabinet standardization, pre-cooked meals, microwave cooking, etc. (Baden-Powel, 

2005, p. vii-viii). 

The kitchen today is truly the hub of the family home. It is a place where chores other 
than cooking take place, where children play or do homework, and where parents spend 
a great deal of time. It also is the room upon which most money is spent and so deserves 
special attention. (Baden-Powel, 2005, p. viii) 

Space has been conceptualized as a main contextualizing factor in the material culture 

of the built environment (Attfield, 2000, p.177).  
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2.3.6 Material culture 

Our lives are characterized by innumerable encounters with objects. We pick objects up, 
use them in myriad ways (…) and move on to our next object-mediated encounter. 
(Woodward, 2007, p. vi) 

They way people make sense of the modern world is through physical objects. Space 

and the objects we put in it are part of our materialized lives.  This “material culture” 

refers to the interaction [and to the role] of manufactured objects in the making of the 

world into a human place (Attfield, 2000, p.1).   

The concept of culture, according to sociologist Anthony Giddens, refers to apprehen-

ded and inherited characteristics that are set in a foundation of cooperation and 

communication. These characteristics constitute the common context in which the 

individuals live. Culture comprehends both material and immaterial aspects: the 

material aspects refer to a “material culture” that has to do with the produced artifacts; 

the immaterial aspects have to do with language, values and norms. The level of the 

material culture of a society influences other aspects of cultural development, although 

it does not define them completely, for example the advent of the telephone or of the 

automobile have greatly conditioned the development of western societies (Gidens, 

2006, p. 29-30). 

The way most people gain their sense of individuality, define their identity and find 

sense and meaning in life is through material consumption. The very history of 

civilization is defined by manufactured products (Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton, 

1981). The individual’s identity is constructed in the material culture, as consumption 

allows for a confirmation of a social position and status and also permits social mobility. 

It gives meaning to people’s lives and alters their relation with time, space and other 

individuals. However, consumption is much more than buying physical manufactured 

objects, it also has to do with experiences (the internet, for example), and design plays 

an important part in creating and managing these commodities. Ultimately, more than a 

symbol, these commodities have become a real necessity in modern times.  
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2.3.7 Human necessities 

In modern times, human necessities have gone from basic needs to engineered needs, 

caused by our increasing immersion in a materialized universe.  

Think how much easier it would be to make decisions and plans if there were only one 
thing ultimately worth having (…) health and safety don’t seem good purely for themsel-
ves, but because of all the things that are possible when we have them. (Kazez, 2007, pp. 
61-62) 

Philosophy author Jean Kazez talks about an “A” list of necessities (particularly in the 

context of western societies) that include happiness, autonomy, self-expression, 

morality and progress. A “B” list would follow, with ‘interchangeable contributors’ that 

add to the more ‘necessary’ needs (Kazez, 2007, pp. 64-80). 

While happiness itself is sought for its own sake, every other goal—health, beauty, mo-
ney, or power—is valued only because we expect that it will make us happy. 
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1990, p. 1) 

Psychology has developed some theories of assessing the human requirements 

(physiological and emotional), one of the most widespread theories being the Maslow 

pyramid (1943), which shows the human beings’ priorities, the lower and larger being 

the most basic and important ones. This model, shows that in the base of the human 

needs the physiological and the security requirements (psychological and physical) are 

the most indispensable needs, and immediately after are the needs of affection and 

belonging – where the issues surrounding object and space affectivity might be placed.  

However, Maslow’s approach has become outdated and in 1987, Max-Neef along with 

other contributors (A. Elizade and A. Hopenhayn) developed a matrix based on human 

‘needs and satisfiers’ (Max-Neef et al., 1987). This matrix involves human needs, which, 

according to the authors, are few, finite, classifiable, and constant through cultures and 

history. The thing that changes over time and between cultures is the way these needs 

are satisfied. Max-Neef claims that there is no hierarchy of needs (apart from the basic 

need for subsistence or survival) and classifies the fundamental human needs as: subsis-

tence, protection, affection, understanding, participation, recreation, creation, identity 
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and freedom. Needs are also defined according to the existential categories of being, 

having, doing and interacting, and from these dimensions, a 36 cell matrix is developed 

which can be filled with examples of satisfiers for those needs (Max-Neef et al., 1987). 

Satisfiers also have different characteristics: they can be violators or destroyers, pseudo-

satisfiers, inhibiting satisfiers, singular satisfiers or synergic satisfiers.  

 

 

 

Fundamental 
Human Needs 

Being (qualities) Having (things) Doing (actions) Interacting 
(settings) 

Subsistence Healthy, 
nourished, 
sustainable, 
aware, commited  

Food, water, 
shelter, waste 
management  

Feeding, cooking, 
reusing, recycling, 
composting, choosing 
local and seasonal, 
develop strategies 
about purchace and 
consumption, choose 
transport wisely 

Community, 
household, 
family, school, 
local producers, 
local commerce 

Protection Care, protect, 
learn, educate, 
invest in local 
commerce/food, 
invest in local 
knowledge 

Controlled food 
provenance, 
local, seasonal, 
shelter 

Take care of the 
family/household, 
build family 
economic strategies, 
support and create 
local/global didactic 
groups  

Social 
environment, 
ecological 
environment 

Affection Respect, 
generosity, be a 
community 
steward, be an 
earth steward, 
love 

Friendships, 
family, 
community, 
local markets, 
local commerce, 
traditional 
craftsmanship 

Share, take care and 
cultivate cultural 
context, tradition and 
symbols, cultivate 
and endorse local 
knowledge  

Privacy, intimacy, 
trust, pride 

Fundamental 
Human Needs 

Being (qualities) Having (things) Doing (actions) Interacting 
(settings) 
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Fundamental 
Human Needs 

Being (qualities) Having (things) Doing (actions) Interacting 
(settings) 

Understanding Critical, capable 
to educate, 
curious, 
informed, with an 
up-to-date frame 
of mind 

Education, 
community 
groups, 
local/global 
policies, acess 
to information 
regarding 
production and 
discarding, etc.  

analyse, study, 
investigate, learn 
about permaculture, 
learn about 
sustainability, 
educate others, form 
community groups 

Families, schools, 
communities 

Participation Receptiveness, 
dedication 

Responsibilities, 
duties, rights 

Cooperate, express, 
educate, contribute, 
engage in local 
actions, buy local and 
seasonal  

Associations, 
neighbourhoods, 
farmers markets 

Leisure Imagination, 
creativity 

Peace of mind, 
freedom of 
choice 

Remember, relax, 
research, read, learn, 
cooking, eating 

Landscapes, 
intimate spaces, 
have meals 

Creation Inventiveness, 
curiosity 

Skills, 
techniques to 
cook, 
inventiveness in 
using simple 
methods and 
equipment 

Invent, cook, design, 
grow a garden 

Workshops 

Identity sense of 
belonging, self-
esteem 

Customs, 
values, norms, 
tradition, 
context, 
symbols, history 

Grow, commit 
oneself, choose local 
production, endorse 
local manufacture, 
promote local 
knowledge 

Places of 
belonging, family, 
community, 
groups, school, 
associations 

Freedom Passion, open-
mindedness 

Equal rights Choose, develop 
awareness 

Anywhere 

Fundamental 
Human Needs 

Being (qualities) Having (things) Doing (actions) Interacting 
(settings) 

Diagram 4 – Example of the Max-Neef matrix, regarding food issues. 
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2.4 A reviewed framework of concepts 

2.4.1 The Green Kitchen 

In all its diverse forms and functions, the kitchen is a space common to all people. 
(Snodgrass, 2004, p. v) 

Cabinets and cupboards were once canisters, tins and boxes that were used for food 

storage – game, nuts, plants, sun-dried fruits and vegetables and even purées that were 

dried to be stored. The wood cupboard only came into use in the Middle-Ages, 

developing from wall niches used in medieval times for the same purpose (Snodgrass, 

2004, pp. 127-128). In the beginning of the 20th century, cupboards were multi-drawer 

workstations “camouflaged” as fine craftsmanship pieces of furniture (ibidem, pp. 131-

132). 

The Hoosier Manufacturing Company advertised the cabinet as a step-saver that syste-
matized staples and equipment within hand’s reach of where they were needed. This line 
of thinking accompanied a revolution in housekeeping characterized by the emerging 
concept of kitchen design, the development of time and motion study, and the evolving 
discipline of home economics. (Snodgrass, 2004, p. 132) 

The social and moral role of the kitchen has always been important and supports the 

idea that this is in fact the central space of the family home. People use objects to 

structure their domestic environment, and increasingly have added to the kitchen space 

elements of a living room, such as bookcases or television sets.  

The business of kitchen equipment has grown more than 100 percent between the year 

1990 and 2000 (Freeman, 2004, p. 55) not including the cost of appliances nor their 

installation, demonstrating the interest that people have in investing in this particular 

space of the household. After the advent of the wood cupboard, there have been some 

changes in kitchen design, from free standing kitchens made with individual furniture 

pieces, to fitted kitchens with permanently installed furniture and fitted appliances. And 

yet the tendency is to return to the “cupboard”, which is to say, people follow the trend 
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of the free standing kitchen because they realize that they can have it configured in 

many different ways. 

In Europe, it’s very common to use freestanding cabinets in the kitchen (…), but in the 
United States, built-in cabinetry (…) [is] the norm. In fact, a trend of open shelving is only 
just beginning to happen here. (http://www.kitchenbuilding.com/open-cabinets-design-
in-kitchen/) 

Mixing a variety of free standing kitchen surfaces creates a homey environment that 
mimics the way we decorate in the rest of the home. You rarely walk into a living room 
where every piece of furniture is made out of the same type of material. (http://www. 
apartmenttherapy.com/dc/kitchen/balancing-character-and-efficiency-in-the-kitchen-
080506) 

A truly sustainable kitchen is built to age timelessly. In this sense, the choice of free 

standing furniture to compose a kitchen space not only allows for a more humanized 

space, for an easier and more cost-efficient remodeling when necessary, but it also 

permits that users choose particular memory-evoking furniture pieces.      

The idea of the kitchen exerts a powerful hold on the (…) imagination, evoking images 
and thoughts of hearth and home, family and domesticity. (Freeman, 2004, p. 1) 

Between an integrated, rigorous and rational type of kitchen, where everything is 

hidden and the surfaces are immaculate like in a laboratory, and an improvised type of 

kitchen that is a direct product of life experiences, there is a humanized space that is 

both organized – for time and energy sake – and humanized, that is both practical and 

infor-mal. The rustic spirit has not cease to exist and to attract, but the changes in 

society – working women, less servants, smaller households and smaller families – have 

made the rustic style come alive in a different, more modern and practical way. The 

comfort and practicality of an organized space, made with quality materials and 

furnished with durable and energy efficient appliances makes the image of the modern 

urban kitchen6. 

The Green Kitchen is a space based on the concept of Permaculture, which is seen here 

as a holistic system of maximum utilization of resources and waste (resorting, for such, 

                                                            
6 Based on the preface by C. Cordeiro in Cordeiro, 2000. 
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to recycling, reuse, composting, inter alia), in which there is a serious consideration in 

the use of materials (local, recovered, recycled) and of natural resources (looking up 

alternative solutions for the refrigeration of food, for example). The Green Kitchen is a 

place for conscious action about food, water, energy and waste, and for commitment 

towards a better life, community and world. Financial sustainability is also a very 

important element in the definition of this concept, because it is through creativity and 

commitment that this space works in its full performance.  

The first rule: make do with what you’ve already got. Reduce, reuse, recycle, and replace 
only when it makes good green sense. (Heyhoe, 2009, p. 15) 

It begins with the choice of materials and equipments that compose the Green Kitchen: 

it is essential to choose wisely, energy efficient materials and appliances that are built to 

last and that are functional. The choice of natural materials, or low impact materials, has 

also to be done with the affective aspect in mind. A kitchen space constructed from 

materials that have no connection with the user, or that have no recognizable 

characteristics, or perhaps that do not offer tactile and visual comfort are not 

appropriate choices for this space. There has to be a bond for this space to become 

usable and to instill the user with energy, vigor and will to make changes (in his/her life 

and in the community).  

Next to the materials that make up the Green Kitchen, the most important aspect of this 

space is the organization: to systematize the space in work zones is the best way to have 

an efficient and fully functional kitchen. In the Green Kitchen there are several types of 

zones according to the actions needed to carry out: a pantry (dry zone) is used to store 

assorted products, appliance and food. The food can bought in bulk and stored in glass 

jars or burlap sacks – depending on the type; and the home preserved food can be 

stored in shelves. The pantry has to be cool and protected from direct light, like a 

cupboard, although not totally closed, because it needs to be ventilated. In the pantry, 

besides food, also cleaning products can be stored – given that they are non-toxic, like 

vinegar or natural soap. In addition, herbs can be dried in this space (herbs for pests 

such as ants and flies – the fact that they are dried in the pantry also prevents the stored 
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food from being attacked; and herbs for annulling smells of cooking) and reusable 

shopping bags (with or without wheels) can also be stored here.  

As far as fruit and vegetable storage goes, without relying on the refrigerator to preser-

ve them, it should be done carefully. Just like it happens with “companion planting”7, 

there are certain fruits or vegetables that do not “work” together. When deteriorating 

some fruits and vegetables exude ethylene gas, which can accelerate the ripening 

process of other types around it. Potatoes, for example, should be kept away from 

onions; apples should be stored away from potatoes and carrots, as the gas produced by 

apples can cause potatoes to sprout and carrots to become bitter, and potatoes cause 

apples to take on a musty flavor. Cabbage and turnips can give their odors to celery, 

pears, and apples. Grapes readily absorb odors from other vegetables and fruits and 

should be stored alone, away from other produce. Apples should not be stored along 

with cabbage, or turnips, as they will pick up bad flavors or cause changes in the 

vegetables. Cabbage should not be stored with endive, which picks up cabbage flavor. 

Apples, bananas, tomatoes, avocados, nectarines, peaches, pears, plums are ethylene 

producing fruits.  

In sum, there are three types of storage: cool and dry (onions, for example); cool and 

moist (root vegetables, potatoes, cabbage); and warm and dry (winter squash, 

pumpkins, sweet potatoes, dried hot peppers). Standard apple boxes and lug boxes used 

for shipping tomatoes, grapes, and nectarines are good storage containers. Slatted 

crates can be made easily from wooden melon crates (Hillers, n.d.). 

Fruits and vegetables give off an odorless, harmless and tasteless gas called ethylene 
after they're picked. All fruits and vegetables produce it, but some foods produce it in 
greater quantities. When ethylene-producing foods are kept in close proximity with 
ethylene-sensitive foods, especially in a confined space (like a bag or drawer), the gas will 
speed up the ripening process of the other produce. Use this to your advantage if you 
want to speed up the ripening process of an unripe fruit, for example, by putting an apple 
in a bag with an unripe avocado. But if you want your already-ripe foods to last longer, 
remember to keep them away from ethylene-producing foods. (From http://www.spark 
people.com/resource/nutrition_articles.asp?id=1103) 

                                                            
7 Companion planting is to plant different types of plants together for their mutual benefit – for pest 
control, to attract pollinating insects or to attract predator insects. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Onions
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Root_vegetables
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Potatoes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabbage
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winter_squash
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pumpkins
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sweet_potatoes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hot_peppers
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Besides the pantry or storage room, another dry zone in the kitchen is the preparation 

area. In this zone foods are prepared for cooking, conserving, drying or storing. It can be 

as simple as a table or a counter, where some edible herbs are hung drying – to be used 

in the preparation of some dishes, and also where we can find the spices and salt. It 

should be near the waste management place, a wet zone, where bins for separation are 

required (for reuse, recycling and composting). The idea of this zone is to have a “zero-

waste” policy, where everything is reused, recycled or composted, resulting in no “real” 

waste. A “zero-waste” practice might sound severe, but the non existence of waste in 

the household is an observable reality in many smaller rural populations, where organic 

matter is used as compost or to feed animals, plastic vessels are used as plant vases or 

containers for several purposes, and paper waste is used for lining – drawers, boxes, 

surfaces, etc. – and added to compost. In sum everything is used, reused or composted, 

and no “real” waste is left. The confection zone is a hot zone, where the oven and the 

electric induction hob are placed. It should be near the preparation zone also, for 

practicality. Lastly, in a Green Kitchen there should be some live greens, i.e., a small 

window garden for, at least, some seasoning herbs to grow (depending on the size of 

the kitchen) – this will allow for the users to observe the growth of the plants, 

compelling them to take care of it and offering a chance to have and use an ‘element’ in 

a full cycle (grow, eat, compost, grow again), even in a small urban kitchen.   

In a sustainable household, particularly in a sustainable kitchen, there needs to be a 

commitment, which does not necessarily mean a financial one, to live in balance and 

respect with Nature. To buy bulk food and store it, to buy fresh products from local 

farmers, fresh meat and eggs from certified sustainable provenance, is the best way to 

insure product quality but also that no excess packaging is used. Quality is valued in a 

sustainable life. In that sense, sustainability coach Deborah Eden Tull (2010) proposes a 

few investments that make sense in this space: a water purification system, a water 

recycling system (for intelligent consumption, dish washing and plant watering), energy 

efficient appliances, an energy efficient cooking system and home food preservation, 

which prevents buying food with chemical preservatives or with excess packaging (Tull, 

2010, p. 124). 
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Image 2 - Home food preservation. [Source:  http://www.storey.com/] 

In the books on the ‘art’ of home food preservation it is often argued that one day’s 

work will allow food for months. From bread spreads, fruits, salsa, relish, condiments or 

pickles, there is a vast array of edible supplies that can last and, being made at home, 

can guarantee the quality of the used ingredients. Dehydrating or drying is an ancient 

preservation method that does not require very much compared to other methods. The 

process is time-consuming, in the sense that it takes time for food to dehydrate, but it 

does not require constant inspection. It can be done resorting to a dehydrator, an oven, 

or the sun. Dried foods have a long shelf life. The major issue with this method is the 

fact that intensifies the flavors of foods, and that not all foods are good candidates for 

drying. Canning, alternatively, is a more time-consuming method of food preservation, 

but results in high quality and very practical products (Chadwick, 2009). 

    
Image 3 – Two different types of home preserving jars (the all glass type with rubber band 
became outdated as it was considered less safe that the double lidded glass jar – with metal 
lids) [illustration on the left by the author of this dissertation, illustration on the right from 
Kingry and Devine, 2006, p. 414] 
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The preservation of food through “heat processing” (canning) can be done with similar 

effort as regular cooking and it has the advantage of not needing cool storage (refrige-

ration or freezer). 

During heat processing, mason jars8 filled with food and fitted with two-piece metal 
closures are heated, destroying harmful microorganisms that cause food spoilage and 
creating an airtight seal that prevents contamination during storage. Precise processing 
techniques, times and temperatures are determined by the acidity of the food being 
preserved. (Kingry and Devine, 2006, p. 4) 

The ‘disadvantage’ of home preserving through canning is the required apparatus: it is 

necessary to have a two-piece metal closure, a canner for the heat-processing – either a 

boiling water canner, which essentially is a deep pot with a lid and a rack; or a pressure 

canner for low-acid foods – the double lidded home canning jars and other utensils such 

as jar lifters, canning funnels, etc. (Kingry and Devine, 2006, p. 6).  

 

Image 4 - Illustrations from The Art and Science of Home Food Preservation. [Source: Kingry 
and Devine, 2006, p. 412-418] 

There are other ways to preserve edible goods at home, for example, through cold 

smoking. It is a process that allows food to be conserved for several months but it 

requires proper apparatus or a place to act as a smoking chamber.  

                                                            
8 ‘Mason jars’ are special two lidded glass jars for home canning. They are also called ‘Ball jars’ after the 
company Ball (that produces them) or ‘Kilner jars’ after John Kilner & Co. (also a producer). 
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Using as little heat as possible and just the effects of wood9 smoke, the food is firstly cu-
red for several hours in salt/sugar combinations to draw out moisture and promote the 
absorption of the wood smoke. The smoke penetrates the surface of the food creating a 
barrier to pests and bacteria and, if kept in cool conditions, will last for many months. 
(From http://www.hotsmoked.co.uk/about-food-smoking/info_11.html) 

Bulk cooking and cool preserving (freezing) is a suggestion for people with children, for 

example, that might enjoy taking the weekend to cook, bake and preserve together. It 

can be an alternative to other types of preservation, by buying in bulk and using all the 

fresh food before it perishes. It reduces trips to the store and it allows for full meals to 

be made in advance, that have been cooked just until barely done, frozen, and then 

reheated just enough to serve. It is ultimately a less “green” way to preserve food, in the 

sense that it uses the most amount of energy in the processes, but the fact that it allows 

for the preparation of full meals from bulk foods bought in one trip to the market makes 

it quite practical. 

  

“Green” projects 

There are several projects of sustainable kitchens done in academic and industrial 

settings. In this section we present a few that were chosen to illustrate some of the 

notions discussed in this sub-chapter. In 2006, Design Academy Eindhoven graduate 

Jihyun Ryou presented her “Save the food from the fridge” project about translating 

traditional oral knowledge on food preservation.  “(…) my design looks at re-introducing 

and re-evaluating traditional oral knowledge of food, which is closer to nature (…) 

Objects make invisible knowledge evident” (from savefoodfromthefridge.blogspot.com).  

In this project, Ryou presents several wooden “boxes” or shelves that hold certain food 

groups that are usually stored in the refrigerator.  

                                                            
9 To infuse the food with wood flavors one can use wood chips or sawdust. 
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Image 5 – Shapping Traditional Oral Knowledge/Save Food from the Fridge project by Jihyun 
Ryou.  [Source: http://savethefoodfromthefridge.blogspot.com] 

The designer proposes that by storing apples, which emit ethylene gas, along with 

potatoes, the effect of speeding up the ripening process of the gas is annulled, actually 

preventing the latter from sprouting (image 6). As for root vegetables (carrots, for 

example), Ryou proposes that, by keeping them in a vertical position, they save energy 

and remain fresh for a longer time. “This shelf gives a place for them to stand easily, 

using sand. At the same time, sand helps to keep the proper humidity” (ibidem). The 

vegetable-fruits such as zucchini, aubergine or cucumber, provided that they are kept 

moist, will stay fresh, according to Ryou’s research. Another shelf was assigned to keep 

spices dry, with the aid of rice, as it absorbs humidity, and one for controlling the 

freshness of eggs – dipping them in water to check if they float or sink. 

    

Image 6 – Symbiosis of Potato + Apple. Shapping Traditional Oral Knowledge/Save Food 
from the0 Fridge project by Jihyun Ryou. [Sources: http://savethefoodfromthefridge. 
blogspot.com and http://mocoloco.com/archives/012647.php] 
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In the process of gathering more information on traditional knowledge, Ryou created an 

online platform were contributors could post about their experiences and that of their 

ancestors [Some excerpts from shareyourfoodknowledge.tumblr.com]: 

“I grew up on a boat (from Finland), and for long trips we’d coat eggs in Vaseline (to plug 
the pores) and store them in large egg cartons. Every week we’d flip the cartons around 
so that the yolk wouldn’t settle on the bottom. This way they lasted a very long time with 
no refrigeration. -Tina, Finland” 

 “If you put paper around your avocado it will ripe very fast. -Andreas, Caracas” 

Another project is that of Swedish designer Måns Salomonsen, who developed the 

Coocoon vessel as a storage and cultivation piece for the kitchen window. It allows for 

edible plants to grow and fruits to be stored in a fresh container. “Cocoon is made of 

clay which absorbs water from the cultivation, when it evaporates the storage is cooled 

down” (from: http://design-milk.com/cocoon). 

 

 

Image 7 – Cocoon project by Måns Solomonsen. [Source: http://design-milk.com/ 
deconstruction-cocoon-by-mans-salomonsen] 
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The Ethical Kitchen was a project developed by Alexandra Sten Jørgensen, a design 

graduate from Buckinghamshire Chilterns University, based on the premise that to ‘save’ 

the plant growing in the kitchen, the user had to recycle as much as possible (recycle 

organic matter on to the compost bin and water from washing).  

   

Image 8 – Ethical kitchen project by Alexandra Sten Jørgensen, Buckinghamshire Chilterns 
University, England. [Source: http://www.dezeen.com/2007/08/16/ethical-kitchen-by-
alexandra-sten-j%c3%b8rgensen] 

The kitchen island is a sink and a preparation surface where you prepare and compost 
food and recycle the packaging. The compost on one side feeds the growing plant on the 
other, which is watered by ‘grey water’ through a drip mechanism attached to the waste 
pipe. The life of the plant relies on how well you adapt to ethical living, and the 
aesthetics of the unit is therefore a unique reflection of our actions. (Alexandra Sten 
Jørgensen in http://www.dezeen.com/2007/08/16/ethical-kitchen-by-alexandra-sten- 
j%c3%b8rgensen)  

Lastly, we present the Flow kitchen, made by Studio Gorm. This small kitchen is 

assembled on a table, the edible goods are stored in earthen-ware boxes, the water 

from washing drips on the plants and the organic waste goes into a composting bin that 

feeds the plants.  

     

Image 9 – Flow by Studio Gorm. [Source: http://www.studiogorm.com/flow_kitchen.html] 
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Image 10 – Flow by Studio Gorm. [Source: http://www.studiogorm.com/flow_kitchen.html] 

 

Flow and the Kitchen of terrestrial Mechanics is a living kitchen where nature and tech-

nology are integrated in a symbiotic relationship, processes flow into one another in a 

natural cycle, efficiently utilizing energy, waste, water and other natural resources. It 

provides a space not only for preparing food but an environment that gives a better 

understanding of how natural processes work. A kitchen where food is grown, stored, 

cooked and composted to grow more food. (From http://www.studiogorm.com/flow_ 

Kitchen.html) 
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In industrial context, the German brand Bulthaup has developed a few projects of 

kitchens and kitchen accessories that also translate some of the notions that have been 

discussed in this sub-chapter. 

 

Image 11 – Bulthaup’s b2 model. [Source: http://www.uk.bulthaup-press.net/] 

The B2 model is a free-standing kitchen with a lot of storage space, made from recogni-

zable materials, that can be displayed as the user see more fit. 

 

Image 12 – Bulthaup’s b2 model detail. [Source: http://www.uk.bulthaup-press.net/] 
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Image 13 – Bulthaup accessories. [Source: http://www.uk.bulthaup-press.net/] 

The accessories also reflect the concern that the brand has in offering the consumers 

with alternative ways to store edible goods using more natural materials, as opposed to 

plastic vessels. 
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Summary 

There are several characteristics that can define and render a kitchen a sustainable 

space, in economic, ecologic and affective sense. These traits have been discussed in the 

“Green Kitchen” sub-chapter, but here are summed for a clearer and complete view.  

The spacial organization of this room has great importance as far as rendering it 

effective and functional, and so, the choice of free-standing furniture is able to allow not 

only the disposition of the work zones as they most suite the users, but also permits for 

the incorporation of elements – furniture, fixtures or equipment – of different 

“natures”, such as living room furniture, or to mix traditional and contemporary 

components, which in turn will make this space more appealing and emotionally 

comfortable. The choice of materials has a lot to do with this ‘emotional comfort’, 

because when materials are recognizable, they allow the users of the space to 

instinctively understand their attributes, in an empirical way, and they can associate 

them to a cultural sense of belonging, adding to the idea of a welcoming space. 

 

Diagram 5 – Summary of the characteristics of the Green Kitchen. 
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Regarding the practical matters of the use of this space, there are also a few factores 

that add to the sustainability of the Green Kitchen, like to buy in bulk, thus reducing the 

need for packaging and the trips to the market or supermarket; to reuse containers 

made of glass, burlap, even plastic – given that it is not toxic –, wood, etc.; to have a 

proper waste management “center”, where things are sorted to be reused, recycled or 

com-posted; and the choice of energy efficient appliances, with the commitment of 

avoiding them whenever possible – by storing fruits and vegetables outside the 

refrigerator, by engaging in home food preservation alternatives, by choosing other 

options for refrigeration (earthenware containers, for example). 

 

Image 14 – A) top left – Example of a well organized pantry. B) top right - Bulthaup free-stan-
ding kitchen: an example of the additions that can be made to a free-standing model. C) 
bottom left – Bulthaup accessories: an example of the reminiscence of traditional groceries 
transport cases. D) bottom middle – Bulthaup accessories: onion storage box with drawer for 
peel remains. E) bottom right – Bulthaup accessories: an example of alternative storage 
containers from materials other than plastic (ceramics, earthenware, wood, reed, etc.). 
[Sources: A – http://www.orgoptions.com/closet_kitchen.htm; B, C, D, E – http://www.uk. 
bulthaup-press.net/] 
 
The Green Kitchen is an important space that, with such characteristics, is meant to 

influence other actions of human living, instilling them with care and nurture, and with 

mindfulness.  
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2.4.1.1 – A Green Kitchen project: a few domestic artifacts 

[It is important to start by saying that this design project was done before the full 

development of the Green Kitchen concept, therefore lacking or overlapping several of 

the notions and ideas described as a part of the Green Kitchen concept in this 

dissertation]. 

A small kitchen for a one person apartment was developed as a starting point of this 

research. It was called the “ecological kitchen for minimum space”, and the main 

objective was to develop a fully functional kitchen in the least amount of space and with 

the least amount of resources employed in manufacture and use of the space. 

   

Image 15 – Drawings for the ‘ecological kitchen for minimum space’. [Researcher, 2010] 

 

 
Image 16 – Scheme of space and zone division in the small kitchen. [Researcher, 2010] 
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This small kitchen was made of wood, had an electric cooking plaque, a sink with tap, a 

lidded separated recycling zone, a small vase for growing edible plants, a simple ear-

thenware refrigerator with unglazed ceramic containers inside, a seating area with 

retractable table and a bench with its own storage space. 

           

           

 

Image 17 – The ‘ecological kitchen for minimum space’ project. [Researcher, 2010] 
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This first kitchen project, however, was very limited, but it grew from the notions of 

space and resource economy and pointed out a different approach on the kitchen 

problems. With the vision of a (near) future focused on a redefinition of value choices, 

revisiting older times of gastronomic and domestic economy also conduced into a 

different image for this project. The objectives of this project became to stimulate the 

debate on sustainnable living through design; to study and reformulate artisanal and 

ancestral solutions for food preservation in a modern urban context; to develop 

components, equipments and solutions that were innovative (innovation based on the 

research of tradition) and innocuous for small scale (home-scale) production, 

preservation and discarding of food; to integrate materials of traditional use, recovered 

materials and equipments of certified origin; to study trends in order to define a target 

for the project; to present solutions that might be applied into any kitchen: all resulting 

in the development of a “Green Kitchen” concept. It translated into some practical 

objectives, such as to develop storage systems for edible goods that took into account 

their chemical interactions to improve and augment their preservation; to develop 

refrigeration containers from traditional, simple and artisanal solutions that do not 

require energy to function efficiently; to develop a composting “drawer” or tray that did 

not require a very regular maintenance and that stimulated the “zero waste” notion; to 

develop and explore material and vegetation combinations in order to eliminate or 

reduce smells, without resorting to industrially produced smoke extraction devices, thus 

improving the quality of the air with little investment.  

From this physical material perspective emerged the issue of the affectivity of the space 

that needed to be taken into account in order for the kitchen to become fully 

sustainable. The material choice, for example, was inclined towards a recognizable type 

of material, the type used traditionally in kitchen environments – wood, earthenware, 

copper, aluminum, etc. – to allow for the space and objects to be instilled with a familiar 

sensation, a sensation of belonging and of comfort, and to assure the users of their 

characteristics – temperature, ductility, resistance, etc. – in an empirical way, thus 

adding to a more recognizable environment. The shapes of the objects were designed to 

be simple and effortless, not only to insure an uncomplicated manufacture, but also to 
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allow the user to manipulate them as spontaneously and naturally as possible, also 

adding to a more stable and “innate” environment. The very story of the objects 

designed for this project (the objects’ evolution and their ancestors) also took an 

important part in allowing for a choice of materials and shapes that could infuse them 

with affectivity, in the sense that the archetypical objects are evocative of cultural 

belonging and domesticity. 

The research started with the questioning of what techniques and constructions (objects 

or spaces) have been used throughout history to fulfill the functions of preservation and 

storage of edible goods, with what materials, with what shapes and how these might be 

translated into a modern urban context of industrial production.  

The shape of the traditional round stool, with three or four legs, and a hole in the middle 

for easier transportation was the basis of the design of this simplified stool for the Green 

Kitchen project, with recovered wood and metal, of different colours and textures – 

playing with whatever would be available. The table followed a similar process – a very 

simple structure holding recovered wood boards.  

 

 
 

Image 18 – Bench/chair drawings. [Researcher, 2010] 
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Image 19 – Bench drawings and rendering. [Researcher, 2010] 

 

    

 

Image 20 – Table drawing, structure detail and full table. [Researcher, 2010] 
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Image 21 – The recovered wood table with the benches. [Researcher, 2010] 

Having observed that several regions throughout history use unglazed earthenware 

vessels as cooling recipients for water, such as the Portuguese “Bilha”, the Spanish 

“Botijo”, or the traditional Indian water refrigerator “Matka”, the choice of these mate-

rials to refrigerate water and vegetables became clear. The material renders these ob-

jects easy and cheap to make and effective in their function.  
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Image 22 – Spanish “Botijos” and Portuguese “Bilha” – unglazed earthenware water vessels. 
[Source: http://www.canalpatrimonio.com/es/noticias/?iddoc=54273 and http://pt. 
artesanum.com/artesanato-moringa-13248.html] 

 
Image 23 – Mechanism of the Spanish “Botijo”: when the water evaporates, it emanates the 
higher energy particles that were transferring heat to the water. The water level diminishes 
but so does the temperature. [Source: http://losporquesdesantiago.blogspot.com/2010/05/ 
mecanismo-de-un-botijo.html] 
 

The “refrigerator” for the green kitchen project was done as an uncomplicated object 

meant for the storage of fruits by the cooling resultant of the watering of the (edible) 

plants it grows. 

 

         

Image 24 –Table cooling recipient drawing and 3d rendering (with context simulation). 
[Researcher, 2010] 
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Another, more sophisticated version of the cooler earthenware recipient was developed 

in order to accommodate more quantity and variety of food, and it was built upon the 

“Zeer Pot” – a simple invention from Nigerian Mohamed Abba, that consists on a vase 

inside a bigger one with wet sand in between. For easy maintenance, the sand was 

confined to smaller containers, also unglazed – but done in ceramic, to have a thinner 

wall – which also allows the user to place the wet sand container (which is the cooler 

part) in contact with foods that require less temperature, for instance, or to allow a 

more effective management of the space inside the big earthenware container. 

 

   

Image 25 – Refrigerator done in unglazed earthenware, with wet sand ceramic containers. 
[Researcher, 2010] 

In order to comprehend if this Green Kitchen project was taking the right direction, we 

elaborated a survey by questionnaire and presented it to several experts in the area of 

design, medicine, marketing and food. We show all the answers in Appendix 1, however 

we have summarized the main commentaries in order to understand what can be done 

to improve the project, and in general what can be added to this concept. 

When asked to comment the project shown as an example of a Green Kitchen, the 

answers varied from a complete misunderstanding of the purpose of the simplicity of 

the objects – claiming that the project lacked in “emotional” or affective characteristics, 

to a praise for the use of traditional methods for food conservation as a valid and 
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interesting alternative to electrical appliances, usually regarded as indispensible. The 

simplicity and validity of the permaculture approach was also considered appealing as it 

is several times disregarded mostly because it is not known enough.  The examples of 

objects were considered, by some of the interviewed experts, as too isolated and not as 

a whole – not as a kitchen space that works as an organic unit where all elements are 

meant to work together in a system-type of relation. As for specific objects, the table 

and benches were generally considered too plain, in contrast with the remaining objects 

that were thought as more affective prone. The problem regarding the use of traditional 

types of home preservation were identified by the experts as being too time-consuming, 

a change that not all consumers might be willing to embrace.  

As (very interestingly) pointed out by one of the experts the name “Green Kitchen” 

might be perceived as reductive in the sense that it portrays an overly fixed concern for 

the environmental aspect of the project/concept and a change in the name to 

something more holistic would be beneficial. Thus, we have come up with the proposal 

for the name “Integral Kitchen” to enclose not only environmental, but also affective 

con-cerns, and to suggest the very notion that is behind the construction: a 

“permaculture-holistic-system” type of space. ‘Integral’ means whole, and serves the 

purpose of portraying a kitchen space is organized in a holistic way and is inclusive. 

Regarding the suggestions made to improve the space and its functions, the idea of the 

purchase and storage of edible good in bulk seems very adequate as it allows for the 

reduction or elimination of transportation packaging, as already explained in this 

subchapter. The transportation could be done with reusable natural fiber bags – cotton, 

hemp, burlap, etc. – or with glass containers. The suggestion of other good practices in 

the kitchen besides those mentioned in the description of the concept and project, are 

the reuse of water from the washing of vegetables to water plants and a proper and 

efficient management of cooking water, to serve in other confections. 
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2.4.2 The New Consumer 

To understand who this New Consumer is – who inhabits the sustainable household – 

some trends have been described in this dissertation10, that portrais part of the actions 

that this type of consumer has been taking towards a better and more sustainable life. 

In this sub-chapter, we will continue the description of these practices and of this user. 

According to the European trend magazine “Textile View Magazine” there is a new 

lifestyle called Naturealistic that is gaining ground, and it is characterized by a so-called 

‘urban ruralization’ (Starmer 2010). Some of the manifestations of this way of life are 

the gardens on top of New York buildings (image 22) and the apiculture in the city of 

Tokyo. According to the article, people having been looking for rural themes, objects 

and hobbies with “soul”, integrity and meaning. The goal of this movement is to make 

people feel more human, more connected and more real, as opposed to feeling 

fabricated – as has been promoted by professed developed societies. This trend 

manifests itself in all creative fields – in design, for instance, there are showers made to 

resemble rain; natural wood is used in interior surfaces; and Nature and technology fuse 

in rugs and walls made of natural growing grass. 

   

Image 26 – The roof garden of New York’s Bell Book and Chandle restaurant. [Source: 
http://www.stylepark.com/en/news/self-providers-of-the-world-unite/323809] 

                                                            
10 See “2.2.3 – Food”. 
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Image 27 – Wall tiles for indoor and outdoor vertical gardens. [Source: http://hometolife.co. 
za/furniture-furnishings/hot-modern-indoor-planter-ideas/ and http://www.elmich.com. 
au/VGM/about.php] 

Generally speaking, the New Consumer (or the “Green Consumer”) of whom we speak, 

regardless of the name11 that is given in blogs and websites (this consumer has been ca-

lled “Ecovore” (Heyhoe, 2009), “Naturealistic” (Starmer 2010) or “Eco-optimistic” (Paris 

2011) – referring to a type of consumer that searches for simple, sustainable and appea-

ling clothes), is characterized by an interest in the subjects of ecologic, economic and 

cultural sustainability and in political questions of national and international dimension.  

 
Diagram 6 – Summary of the characteristics of the New Consumer.  
                                                            
11 See the sub-chapter “2.2.3.2 – The future of food. 
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These New Consumers, - there isn’t just one new consumer but several, joined by a 

lifestyle that might incorporate some (or all) of these practices – choose products 

derived from fair trade, that are whole (not refined), healthy, in season, local and 

especially sustainable; even producing some of their own foods – vegetables, seasoning 

herbs or some fruits. The New Consumers are particularly situated in the age range of 

30-40 years old, with either none or a couple of children, and with an academic 

formation related to areas of importance in mentality change, and ultimately, in world 

change – law, design, architecture, sociology, etc. As for their opinions, they are 

expressed through the World Wide Web, in blogs and in social networks; the music 

choices go towards the alternative types or national product. The preferred products are 

organic, not tested on animals, natural fibers like wool or linen, or even second hand 

clothes – as a way to overcome the economic and ecologic costs that are implied in the 

manufacture of new apparel.   

The New Consumer is active, practicing sports and outdoor activities, enjoying solidarity 

marches and is a supporter of public transports. This consumer also enjoys backpack 

travelling, gets involved in communities – permaculture and gardening groups, hiking 

groups, virtual (internet) discussion forums, and is also a supporter of car-sharing. 

 

  



CHAPTER 3
Conclusions

3.1 Conceptual outcome
 
3.2 Future research 
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3.1 Conceptual outcome  

The subject being discussed throughout this exploratory study is how to promote the 

sustainable living – which implies, necessarily, the creation of an ‘ecological’ conscience 

and consequent changes in mentality and actions – through design. The Green Kitchen 

as a sustainable space and system of the urban home intends to bring up a systemized 

and consequent reflection. To this reflection, design is called upon as an instrument to 

improve the physical and the cognitive quality of life of individuals –, by providing a 

better understanding of the food processes (and all they imply). 

It is possible to adopt at least two positions in the face of reality of the "globalized" 

world. It can be viewed as disruptive, as a context of debilitating circumstances that 

should, therefore, review the economic, social and environmental models of the 

societies that constitute and dynamize it; or assumed to be necessary, as a catalyst of 

innovation and ‘progress’. Whatever the adopted approach it is inevitable to see its 

effects, and unavoidable to seek solutions to eliminate or drastically reduce their 

negative aspects. We are witnessing a change in the paradigm of living, present in the 

choices of consumers, who now have concerns that go far beyond the price - terms such 

as “ecological footprint”, “fair trade” or “organic production” have become part of their 

vocabularies (The Future Laboratory, 2008, pp. 6-10).  

The opportunity for design to operate arises with the aim of rendering western city life 

more sustainable, in the face of the economic and climatic changes that have been 

observed. This intervention is made through the project/design of the kitchen space that 

is believed to have the potential to generate reflections and behaviours that can be 

contaminated to other areas of living, in addition to being presented as simple solutions, 

adopting traditional resolutions, recycled and reclaimed materials, in the form of low-

tech equipments in the attempt of involving the whole process of food from its origin to 

disposal. The role of design in the construction of the living space of the kitchen, which 

holds the possibility, systememically and in accordance with the principles of 

permaculture, to be the embryo of a fully sustainable live – is extensive to other 
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functions which support the inhabitation and will be reinforced with the continuation of 

this research. 

 

Diagram 7 – Connections between concepts (Green Kitchen and New Consumer), learning 
flows and inputs 

The exploration of the concept of the Green Kitchen has provided some conclusions. It is 

expected that the use of this space, as an affective, functional and organized space 

provides the rest of the household with guidelines to a more sustainable inhabiting. A 

(window) garden (at least), in the kitchen, provides the opportunity of observing  living 

organisms in full cycle, by compelling the users to take care of them, feed of them in 

turn, use the organic matter for compost, that sequentially feeds the plants, and 

through the process learn to respect and nurse other living forms other than human. 

The Permaculture principles apply in the multi-functioning of preparation, cooking and 

preservation processes that occur in the kitchen, in the waste management process, and 

in the holistic system perspective that is considered when putting together this space.  

The search for artisanal solutions has a premise of minimal use of energy resources and 

with the employ of recovered, recycled and traditionally used materials. Being inserted 
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in a holistic system of maximum harnessing, it has the intention of reconsidering the 

way the kitchen space has been thought in an archetypical register, and of rethinking 

the need for technology in the household, through design as a motor of renewal of life 

paradigms. 

The suggestion of a freestanding style of kitchen is, besides practical when it comes to 

moving things around, appealing to most types of consumer, allowing for all kinds of 

pieces to be incorporated in the space – contemporary, vintage, rustic, etc. The 

proposed concept of Green Kitchen is uncomplicated enough so that most types, from 

more conservative to more open-minded consumers, can choose the style of furniture 

that is convenient and organize the space within the given guidelines – and, most 

importantly, it is a concept that can be applied to an existing kitchen, with the existing 

equipment and machinery – given that they are energy efficient – so that the changes 

and substitutions only occur when it makes “green” sense.  This is a constructed space 

that is build and completed throughout the very using and living of it, by adding pieces, 

composing what is already there and improving it when possible. Basically, the Green 

Kitchen does not refer to a ready-to-use manufacture, although it does give some 

strategies on how to put it together, with what type of materials. The Green Kitchen, in 

sum, is a source of learning and support for better practices all around the house and, 

therefore, towards a more sustainable living overall. 

 

Summary of the research 

Regarding Sustainability’s four pillars – ecology, economy, culture and society –, this 

research provided a model of behavioural change, which can be applied to other areas 

other than the kitchen space. In chart 5 (Proposed behaviour model according to the 4 

sustainability pillars) we present a summary of the processes and changes that the 

user/consumer has to commit to in order to achieve a more sustainable living. This 

behavioural change requires a commitment to cultivate cultural symbols, traditions, 

context and history, with an up-to-date frame of mind (not necessarily nostalgic or 
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revivalist). Furthermore, it calls for the development of strategies concerning practices 

such as waste management, purchace or consumption of edible goods and choice of 

transport. The user/consumer is also required to learn about sustainability, maintaining 

a constant revision of actions and practices according to guidelines. In addition, the 

user/consumer must be informed about the community – the people that are part of it, 

the commerce offered by the region, and the possible collaborations, that are available 

or necessary. This will create a bridge and provide a more holistic view on the potential 

of the community to be sustainable. 

Sustainability Input Process / Changes Output 
Ecology - Permaculture 

studies 
- Biologic productions 
- Zero-waste concept 
 

- Endorse local and 
seasonal commerce 
- Small garden, some 
home scale production 
- Waste management 
- Revision of actions and 
practices according to 
sustainable guidelines 
- Commitment 

- Better quality of 
products 
- Better quality 
control of 
production and 
trade 
- Less “real” waste 
production 

Economy - Cradle-to-cradle 
approach 
- Do-it-yourself 
concept 
- Local commerce / 
production 

- Choose local materials, 
local foods, local 
commerce 
- Buy in bulk 

- Better quality 
transports 
- Better local 
commerce offer 

Culture - Local commerce / 
production 
- Traditional 
knowledge 
- History, symbols, 
traditions 
- Sub-cultures 

- Choose local / 
traditionally used 
materials 
- Traditional colours, 
symbols, construction 
techniques for spaces 

- More local 
commerce offer, 
with more quality 
- Stronger bonds 
with places / spaces 
/ objects... 
- Affectively 
sustainable spaces 
and objects 

Society - Community / society 
- Local commerce / 
production 
 

- Buy local 
- Join local producers / 
consumers associations 
- Join / endorse 
community activities, 
groups 

- Better community 
bonds 
- Collaboration 
- Holistic view on 
the community 

Chart 5 - Proposed behaviour model according to the 4 sustainability pillars. 
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Dissemination 

This exploratory study was conducted in the most complete way possible; with 

theoretical investigation, product research, conceptual development, a practical 

exercise, expert validation and conclusions that can serve further research. However, 

the investigation on adjacent issues remains to be further developed and the 

dissemination plays an important role in the process of obtaining feedback and pursuing 

conclusions and answers. The chosen subject is not confined to kitchen spaces, being 

applicable to several areas of human living.  

We found, in this process, that it is important to work with theory alongside with 

pratical aspects because they work together and nourish from eachother. The choice of 

English language for this dissertation was deliberately made with the intent to reach a 

wider audience, because the diffusion of the work enriches the subject itself – as other 

researchers might find interesting to pursue similar topics, adding to the life of the 

research subject – affective sustainability. The dissemination also results in an input that 

reverts to more answers to the research questions from several points of view and 

several close areas of study. 

The dissemination of this dissertation has been done through periodic communications 

at FAUTL, and recently, through the submission and presentation (in October 2011) of a 

paper entitled The Green Kitchen as Catalyst to a Sustainable Living, in the 6th 

International Congress on Design Research CIPED. Furthermore, the dissertation will 

become available at the FAUTL library and online. Furthermore, the Dfs group (Design 

for Sustainability) at Delft University of Technology has developed the D4S manual 

which is a publication for companies to use as a tool to become more sustainable 

(particularly regarding the cultural and social factors of manufacture and trade) – and 

we believe that this work fits the genre of the case studies displayed and, as such, would 

be a valiable contribution to this type of publication.  
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3.2 Future research 

In the attempt to follow a design research path related to the issue of sustainability of 

objects, we have started to reflect upon a possibility of further research work that would 

allow continuing to pursuit the matters discussed in this dissertation. A rough sketch is 

described in this sub-chapter, with the aim to unveil some of the work that has been 

done parallel to this dissertation that did not have the chance to go into it.  

This anticipated work is envisioned as a discussion about emotional objects, as a study 

on the affective sustainability of products and retail experiences. It has emerged by the 

observation of what is happening within the manufacture context: the industry is 

becoming increasingly aware of two trends, one being the consumers’ urge for 

emotional experience in objects and in shopping; and the other the general increasing 

interest in sustainable solutions. These trends have the potential to give industries a 

new impulse, given that they are able to combine them. We propose that the refraining 

of conspicous consumption, which mostly has to do with desire for possession and 

status, can be done through ‘affective sustainability’ in such a way that manufacturers 

will profit from it. This research’s hypothesis is that enriching objects with symbolic 

features will extend their lifecycle and by doing so increase their sustainability. If we can 

charge objects with the quality of requiring care and concern from the users, we are 

able to build a new generation of products that get more attention and a prolonged 

duration compared to other objects. The draft title “Emotional and Affective Objects: A 

Study on Affective Sustainability in Product Design and in Retail Experiences” encloses 

the purposes of this investigation, which are to clarify ways to be sustainable through 

affectivity, analyzing examples of good practices in product design in retail context, and 

to promote awareness to consumers and retailers. The literary review will need to 

include the input from several scientific areas, namely psychology, neuroscience, 

sociology, consumer studies, marketing, besides design studies, allowing the 

construction of a reference framework of concepts that will comprise such notions as 

‘timelessness’, ‘affective sustainability’, ‘retail experiences’ and ‘emotion’. The 

contextualization of this work could be done based on the analysis of demographic and 
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economic data, measurable information that justifies the need for this study, and 

previous works on emotions and cognition related to product design and retail. The 

results of the investigation are directed to finding ways of promoting awareness in 

consumers, in retail practices and ultimately in the industry context. This research also 

questions the way designers can potentially act in order to promote awareness 

regarding the real needs that will, in turn, be reflected in the production context, and 

raise the affection in material culture. This leads to the consideration and exploration of 

the real human necessities – beyond the physiological – that have a response in 

everyday paraphernalia. As an added value to the consumer, the affection may be 

manifested in several ways, namely through memory: for example with material choices, 

through shapes or though the appeal of tactile sensations – aspects that will be 

discussed and summarized. The idea of enriching objects with symbolic features with 

the intention of expanding their lifecycle increases their sustainability and ultimately 

becomes leverage for companies that might have reached a technology ceiling, which 

simply means that it is increasingly difficult to get ahead of the competition in terms of, 

for example, functionality, technical reliability or manufacturing costs. As such, this 

approach would become a new impulse for the industry, for retailers and for consumers 

as well, with the manufacturing, selling and using of products that potentially get more 

attention and a prolonged duration compared to other objects. 

This work has the aim of filling gaps between rigid approaches that might seem 

antagonistic at first – durable products versus effective retail practices - by proving how 

they can co-exist and thrive as a breakthrough in the renovation of consume and retail 

paradigms in a sustainable manner.  
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Glossary 
 

 

Affective sustainability refers not only to the material dimension of objects and spaces, 
but also their potential for durability, for human cognitive satisfaction and for incentive 
of the desire to maintain and care for. An affectively sustainable object, product or 
space, is one that bonds with the user in a way as not to overload him/her with a cogni-
tive stimulation that can result in premature discarding or the need for change.  

Alternative energy is energy from a source other than fossil fuel, one that is renewable 
(wind, water, sun…). 

Biodegradable is something capable of decomposing under natural conditions. 

Cradle-to-cradle is a regenerative cycle used by the manufacture industry based on na-
tural models, meaning that it is waste free. 

Do-it-yourself (DIY) is a term used to describe the building, modifying, or repairing of 
something without the aid of experts or professionals. It means literally do it oneself. 
One contemporary example of a product design brand that rests on this philosophy is 
Swedish IKEA. 

Ecology is the science that deals with the relationship between organisms and their 
environment. The scientific observation of behaviours and interactions makes it possible 
to apply the general concept of ecology to any system (See 2.3–“Concepts”). 

Environmental stewardship An ‘earth’ or ‘environmental steward’ is someone who 
chooses to be actively engaged in the responsibility of learning and working towards a 
more sustainable lifestyle, now and for future generations. In a more strict meaning, 
environmental stewardship is the active protection of water and soil, the prevention of 
erosion and water pollution, the active wildlife conservation and archaeological and 
historic protection of sites and features (Source: Tull 2010). 

Green Kitchen is a space for preservation, preparation and cooking of food, based on a 
Permaculture holistic system that takes into consideration the provenience of the foods, 
the process of preparing and preserving them and a proper waste management. It is 
also a space with an affective connection with its users through the use of added or fun-
damental features that relate to a specific cultural identity – through material, images, 
colours, or references that are common to a people, like their customs and traditions, 
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collective memory and experience, or through the reinterpretation of recognizable signs 
and symbols.  

Natural Park is a protected Area that includes natural, semi-natural and humanized 
landscapes, of natural interest, representing harmonious integration of human activity 
with Nature. These Parks integrate samples of a biome or natural region, with the 
objective of allowing the features of natural and semi-natural landscapes and ecological 
diversity to be maintained and valued (Source: ICNB). 

New Consumer refers to the user/consumer that makes choices regarding food, energy 
and general material consumption and management, and transports, that reflect a con-
cerned mindfulness about ecological, cultural and economic factors, acting as an ‘envi-
ronmental steward’ (see “environmental stewardship”). 

Permaculture is the integration of people in the landscape making use of it [with it] in a 
sustainable way (See 2.3–“Concepts”). Permaculture is a philosophy that endorses the 
design of sustainable human settlements while preserving and extending natural 
systems; it has emerged as a way to combat unsustainable modern agriculture and 
community construction practices, by involving ecological, climatic, social, legal and 
economic factors of human development and habitat; and in practical terms, it offers a 
set of principles and guidelines that can be used for the creation of holistic sustainable 
systems at human scale (Mollison, 1988; Tull, 2010). 

Protected Landscape is a natural, semi-natural or humanized area that represents har-
monious integration of human activity with Nature, with the purpose of maintaining and 
valuing the natural or semi-natural landscape and its ecological diversity. According to 
legislation currently in force, these protected areas are to be re-classified (Source: ICNB). 

Sustainability refers to the circumstances in which something can be resilient (See 2.3–
“Concepts”).  

Zero-waste is to not produce “real” waste, only waste that can be reused, recycled and 
composted. The practice might sound severe, but the non existence of waste in the 
household is an observable reality in many smaller rural populations, where organic 
matter is used as compost or to feed animals, plastic vessels are used as plant vases or 
containers for several purposes, and paper waste is used for lining – drawers, boxes, 
surfaces, etc. – and added to compost. In sum everything is used, reused or composted, 
and no “real” waste is left.  

  



ANNEX 1
Further information on some 
discussed topics
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Further information on some discussed topics  
 

For the purpose of further information on the debate about human pollution induced 

climate change, we propose a list of documentary films on both views: 

 

On the human provoked climate change perspective (or that build on that 

assumption): 

 

 After the Warming, 1989 

 An Inconvenient Truth, 2006 

 Carbon: Public Enemy Nº 1, 2009 

 Cool It, 2010 

 Dispatches: The Great Green Smoke Screen, 2007 

 Global Warming Documentary, 2007 

 Global Warming: Some Convenient Facts, 2007 

 Global Warming: The Signs and the Science, 2005 

 Home, 2009 

 Owning the Weather, 1995 

 The 11th Hour, 2007 

 The Antarctica Challenge: A Global Warning, 2009 

 Warming Lands, unreleased 

 We Are All Smith Islanders, 2004 

 

On the naturally occurring climate change perspective: 

 

 Doomsday Called Off, 2004 

 Global Warning or Global Governance?, 2007 

 The Great Global Warming Swindle, 2007 

 The Greenhouse Conspiracy, 1990 
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 The Denial Machine, 2006 

 Policy Peril: Why Global Warming Policies are More Dangerous than Global 

Warming Itself, 2009 

 What is Normal? A Critique of Catastrophic Man-Made Global Warming Theory, 

2008 

 

On a neutral perspective: 

 

 Carbon Nation: A Climate Change Solutions Movie, 2010 

 Huston We Have a Problem, 2009 

 

  



APPENDIX1
Green Kitchen project: references 
and drawings
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Green Kitchen project: References and 

Drawings 
 

Traditional artefacts and processes  

     

Zeer Pot (Nigeria). 
Images from: http://www.eee.hku.hk/~ccst9004/Database_food_Store_zeer_pot.html 
 

     

Matka (India). 
Image left from: www.householdmatters-india.blogspot.com 
Image middle from: blog.ounodesign.com 
Image right from: http://indianbydesign.wordpress.com/2009/06/23/design-feature-
doshi-levien/ 
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Green-approach references 

 

 ‘Shaping Oral Knowledge’ project by Jihyun Ryou based on ancestral Japanese food 
preservation processes  
 
Images from: www.savefoodfromthefridge.com 
 
 

     
 
Zeer fridge. 
Images from: http://www.igreenspot.com/zeer-cooling-off-your-foods-the-natural-way/ 
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Formal references 
Joe Colombo’s mini-kitchen: 

 

 

It was in 1963 that Joe Colombo, with the vision of the prophets, imagined a minikitchen 
which in half a cubic metre could contain all the indispensable functions of a kitchen 
environment: preservation, washing, cooking, food storage and so on, even for six 
people. The whole thing was mobile, on wheels, with only one electrical supply plug and 
all the rest independent thanks to small tanks and other devices. 

Boffi made a few examples of this Minikitchen in 1964, immediately grasping the 
revolutionary nature of the proposal (…). 

A manifesto piece which in spite of the ingenuousness of forecasts about miniaturization 
(an error curiously antithetical to that of the genius of Kubrick in 2001: A Space Odyssey, 
1968, which analogously fell down on the unforeseen miniaturization of computers and 
interfaces, portrayed as being enormous) was capable of setting out an avenue of design 
that was perhaps not wholly frequented. 

Text and images (top) from: http://www.boffi.com/minikitchen_eng.pdf 
Image (bottom) from: http://www.weareprivate.net/blog/?p=792 
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First drawings 
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Small eco-kitchen based on Joe Colombo’s mini-kitchen  
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Final project – Green Kitchen 
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Validation interviews 
 
 
The interviews were done via e-mail, to experts on the fields of: 
 
Design (Product Design and Design Research) 
Business and Marketing 
History and Archaeology 
Medicine 
 
 
In this appendix we present the full (Portuguese and English) text that was send to the 
experts, as well as the answers, both qualitative and quantitative. 
 
[The images in the emails were larger that shown here] 
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De: greenkitchen.research@gmail.com 

 

O meu nome é Mafalda Casais, sou aluna do curso de Mestrado em Design de 
Produto da Faculdade de Arquitectura da UTL e estou a realizar a minha disser-
tação sobre o tema “Design for the New Consumer: The Green Kitchen as a 
Catalyst for Sustainable Living” (Design para o Novo Utilizador: A Cozinha Verde 
como Catalizador do Habitar Sustentável), sob a orientação da Professora Dou-
tora Rita Almendra (FAUTL). 

No decurso da dissertação tornou-se essencial obter a validação de alguns 
conceitos por parte de profissionais especialistas de áreas relacionadas com o 
tema do trabalho, sendo que, para tal, foi elaborado um questionário, inserido 
neste e-mail, onde se encontra a informação necessária para a compreensão da 
direcção desta investigação. 

O seu contributo é muito importante para mim e para esta investigação. Deste 
modo, gostaria de pedir a sua colaboração, como especialista, para ler o texto e 
de seguida responder às questões que se encontram no final. Não tomará mais 
do que 15-20 minutos. No caso de estar interessado no resultado dos comentá-
rios dos especialistas e nas minhas conclusões, poderei enviar um breve sumário 
no final deste processo. 

Agradeço desde já a valiosa colaboração ao responder ao breve questionário. 

 

Introdução à investigação: 

O objectivo do presente trabalho é o de propor diferentes soluções através do uso do 
design de produto enquanto ferramenta e catalisador para um habitar sustentável, no 
contexto da habitação citadina ocidental, mais particularmente assumindo o espaço da 
cozinha como centro da casa. O estudo baseia-se em dois conceitos estratégicos - a "Co-
zinha Verde" e o "Novo Utilizador". Ao longo do trabalho argumenta-se que estes dois 
conceitos centrais podem ser apresentados como possíveis soluções para o problema 
que se propõem colmatar: como pode o design, no contexto da cozinha como centro da 
habitação, agir como ferramenta e catalisador para uma mudança de mentalidades e 
comportamentos e provocar o debate sobre o habitar sustentável? 

Ao considerar a questão do habitar insustentável nas cidades, esta dissertação sugere a 
criação de uma consciência ‘ecológica’ e consequentes mudanças de mentalidades e 
acções. A proposta de uma Cozinha Verde enquanto espaço e sistema sustentável da 
habitação urbana pretende espoletar uma reflexão sistematizada e consequente, onde o 

mailto:greenkitchen.research@gmail.com
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design é convocado como instrumento para melhorar a qualidade de vida física, mas 
também cognitiva, dos indivíduos, ao proporcionar um melhor entendimento do pro-
cesso alimentar (e de tudo o que este implica). A caracterização do espaço da Cozinha 
Verde e do habitar sustentável implica também a identificação do ‘habitante’ – aqui 
chamado de “Novo Consumidor/Utilizador”. 

Este estudo pretende gerar sobre a vida doméstica sustentável como epicentro de uma 
existência em consonância com as necessidades humanas e do Planeta, uma experiência 
que surge na cozinha, como centro da habitação, e que almeja influenciar e contaminar 
todos os intervenientes do quotidiano doméstico. Na interacção e confronto das ques-
tões centrais desta investigação gera-se a possibilidade de caracterizar atitudes, com-
portamentos e de produzir soluções mais sustentáveis afectiva, ambiental, económica e 
socialmente que poderão servir de exemplo a outras áreas de intervenção. 

Por 'sustentabilidade' (habitar sustentável) referimo-nos a sustentabilidade afectiva, não 
apenas à dimensão material de objectos e espaços mas também ao seu potencial para a 
durabilidade, para a satisfação cognitiva do ser humano e ao incentivo do desejo de 
manter e cuidar. 

A Cozinha Verde - considerada o centro do habitar sustentável neste trabalho - é um 
espaço de preservação, preparação e confecção de alimentos, baseado num sistema 
holístico de Permacultura que tem em consideração a proveniência dos alimentos, o seu 
processo de preparação e preservação e um sistema adequado de gestão de resíduos. 
Este é também um lugar de conexão afectiva com os seus utilizadores, pelas suas 
características fundamentais ou acrescentadas, que se relacionam com uma identidade 
cultural - através de materiais, imagens, cores, ou referências comuns - tais como costu-
mes ou tradições, memórias e experiências colectivas, ou através da reinterpretação de 
símbolos e sinais reconhecíveis. Ao construir-se um renovado conceito de espaço afec-
tivo, sustentável e prático, com objectos que cumpram as suas funções de um modo 
sustentável, com atenção aos recursos naturais e à conexão emocional com os utiliza-
dores - leva a que exista menos necessidade de substituição - este espaço liga-se ao 
utilizador de modo a não causar uma sobrecarga cognitiva que possa levar a um descar-
te prematuro ou a uma necessidade de mudança.  

O Novo Utilizador refere-se ao consumidor/utilizador do espaço e objectos menciona-
dos, que tem o poder de fazer uma série de escolhas em relação à alimentação, ao 
consumo de energia e ao consumo e gestão de materiais e resíduos. Este tipo de consu-
midor é atento a questões cívicas e comunitárias, é motivado e alerta para problemas 
ambientais no que concerne os seus hábitos de compras, tem um estilo de vida que 
valoriza actividades salutares, alimentos orgânicos, biológicos e sustentáveis, de pro-
dução local e sazonal, preferindo materiais e fibras naturais. É ainda um tipo de consu-
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midor politicamente atento, que participa activamente na defesa de uma vida positiva, 
em comunidades amiga do ambiente. 

 

Exemplo de um projecto de Cozinha Verde: 

As escolhas feitas neste projecto tiveram em conta a afectividade do espaço de modo a 
este poder ser considerado totalmente sustentável. A escolha dos materiais, por exem-
plo, inclinou-se para tipos de materiais reconhecíveis, utilizados tradicionalmente em 
ambientes de cozinhas - madeira, barro vermelho / terracota, cobre, alumínio, etc. - de 
modo a permitir que o espaço e os objectos sejam instilados com uma sensação familiar, 
uma sensação de pertença e conforto, e de modo a assegurar as suas características aos 
utilizadores - temperatura, ductilidade, resistência, etc. - de um modo empírico, favo-
recendo, deste modo, um ambiente mais reconhecível. As formas dos objectos foram 
desenhadas para serem simples e fáceis, não só no seu fabrico, como também para 
permitir um manuseio descomplicado e o mais natural possível, favorecendo um 
ambiente mais estável e "inato". A própria história dos objectos desenhados para este 
projecto (a evolução dos objectos e os seus antepassados formais) teve igualmente um 
importante papel no seu desenvolvimento, permitindo que a escolha de materiais e 
formas fosse plena de afectividade, no sentido em que os objectos arquetípicos são 
reminiscentes de pertença cultural e de "domesticidade". 

A forma do tradicional banco redondo, com três ou quatro pernas, e um buraco no meio 
do assento para fácil transporte do objecto foi a base do desenho deste simplificado 
banco para a Cozinha Verde, feito de metal e madeira recuperados, resultando em 
diferentes cores e texturas que jogam com o que esteja disponível (Fig. 1). A mesa 
seguiu um processo semelhante - uma estrutura muito simples que suporta tábuas de 
madeira recuperada (Fig. 2 and 3). 

Fig. 1 (topo esquerda) – Os bancos têm uma estrutura 
simples de metal e um assento feito de madeira recuperada 
com um buraco. 

Fig. 2 (topo direita) – A mesa é feita de uma simples 
estrutura metálica com duas entradas onde as tábuas de 
madeira recuperada entram e são fixadas. O comprimento 
da mesa varia de acordo com o tamanho das tábuas 
disponível. 

Fig. 3 (em baixo) – A mesa com os bancos. 
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O "contentor de arrefecimento" para a Cozinha Verde resultou num objecto descom-
plicado para o armazenamento de fruta e vegetais arrefecidos com a água da rega das 
plantas que nele crescem (Fig. 4 and 5). Várias regiões ao longo da história têm recorrido 
a recipientes de barro ou cerâmica não vidrada para arrefecer água, como por exemplo 
a “Bilha” portuguesa, o “Botijo” espanhol, ou o “Matka” indiano. O material torna este 
objecto fácil e barato de produzir, e eficaz na sua função. 

Fig. 4 (esquerda) – Este simples vaso de 
barro vermelho tem um lugar no topo para 
plantas e uma abertura no centro do corpo 
para o armazenamento de fruta ou vegetais 
que permite mantê-los frescos. 

Fig. 5 (direita) – O resultado é um objecto prático e multifuncional, fácil de produzir e descompl-
icado de utilizar. 

Outra versão mais sofisticada do contentor de refrigeração foi desenvolvida de modo a 
ter capacidade de acomodar mais quantidade e variedade de alimentos, e foi desen-
volvida a partir do “Zeer Pot” – uma invenção do nigeriano Mohamed Abba que consiste 
num vaso com outro menor no seu interior, intercalados por areia molhada. Para uma 
manutenção facilitada, foram acrescentados uns pequenos contentores de cerâmica 
(que permite uma parede mais fina) não vidrada para a areia molhada, que permite uma 
melhor gestão de espaço e temperatura dentro do contentor maior (Fig. 6, 7 and 8). 

Fig. 6 (topo esquerda) – Esta versão maior de contentor de 
arrefecimento é feita de módulos empilháveis com pegas e 
uma abertura no meio que permite um fácil acesso ao 
conteúdo. A tampa pode ser utilizada como vaso para 
plantas - o que permitiria uma descida ainda maior da 
temperatura do contentor. 

Fig. 7 (topo direita)  – No interior de cada módulo existem 
contentores de areia molhada amovíveis, que podem ser 
colocados onde seja necessário, sendo facilmente remo-
vidos para limpeza, substituição ou enchimento. 

Fig. 8 (em baixo) – Os módulos empilhados podem ser montados de modo a prefazer um 
contentor grande o suficiente para acomodor as necessidades dos utilizadores. 

Um recipiente de madeira foi desenvolvido para ser utilizado como unidade de arma-
zenamento empilhado ou inserido em móveis (Fig. 9). Foi inspirado na forma da típica 
caixa de transporte de fruta e vegetais, e permite a passagem do ar ao mesmo tempo 
que mantém os alimentos na sombra, permitindo que estes sejam agrupados por "pares 
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químicos" (por exemplo, as maçãs podem ser armazenadas junto das batatas, 
permitindo que estas se degradem mais lentamente). 

Fig. 9 – Contentor de madeira recuperada desenhado para 
ser empilhado ou inserido em mobília existente (armário de 
cozinha, louceiro, etc.) 

 

 

 

 

O breve questionário: 

https://spreadsheets.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?form
key=dEpRdEl5Zl9IZTBlaUhlNVpxNko1UlE6MQ 

  

https://spreadsheets.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dEpRdEl5Zl9IZTBlaUhlNVpxNko1UlE6MQ
https://spreadsheets.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dEpRdEl5Zl9IZTBlaUhlNVpxNko1UlE6MQ
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From: greenkitchen.research@gmail.com 

 
 
 

My name is Mafalda Casais, I am currently undertaking the Product Design Mas-
ter Course at the Faculty of Architecture (UTL, Lisbon) and I am doing my resear-
ch on the topic “Design for the New Consumer: The Green Kitchen as a Catalyst 
for Sustainable Living”, under the supervision of Professor Rita Almendra (UTL). 
 
Throughout the dissertation it has become essential to obtain a validation of so-
me concepts from experts in the areas surrounding the theme of this work, and 
for that a questionnaire was elaborated and inserted into this email that con-
tains the necessary information to understand the direction of the investigation. 
 
Your input is very important to me and to the area of research and design in 
general. Therefore, I would like to ask you, as an expert, to read the text and 
after, to answer the questions at the end. It takes no more than 15-20 minutes of 
your time. 
If you are interested in the results of the experts' comments and my conclusions I 
will send you a summary afterwards. 
 
I would like to express my gratitude in advance for the collaboration on 
answering the questionnaire. 

 
 
 

Introduction to the research project: 

The objective of this work is to propose different solutions for rendering the use of 
product design as a tool for sustainable living, within the context of the western society 
city household. Based on the research question how can design, within the context of 
the kitchen as the core of the household, act as a tool and a catalyst for a change in 
mentalities and behaviours and provoke a debate on sustainable living, the study 
builds on two strategic concepts – the Green Kitchen and the New Consumer. 

By considering the cause of unsustainable city living, this dissertation suggests a 
modification in behaviours and interaction with food, energy consumption and waste 
management through a change in the way people think and experience the kitchen 
space and its objects. The answer to the research question is done through the 
exploration of the concept of a Green Kitchen and of those who inhabit the sustainable 
living household – the New Consumers. 

mailto:greenkitchen.research@gmail.com
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Sustainable design often refers to the materiality of products and the efficient use of 
resources so as not to compromise the ability of future generations to provide for their 
own needs. However, the concept of sustainable design is also linked with social issues 
and with a holistic view that includes process and context – both natural and human. By 
‘sustainability’ (living in a sustainable household) we refer to affective sustainability, not 
only the material dimension of objects and spaces, but also their potential for durability, 
for human cognitive satisfaction and for incentive of the desire to maintain and care for. 

The Green Kitchen – considered the center of the sustainable household in the context 
of this work – is a space for preservation, preparation and cooking of food, based on a 
Permaculture holistic system that takes into consideration the provenience of the foods, 
the process of preparing and preserving them and a proper waste management system. 
It is also a space with an affective connection with its users through the use of added or 
fundamental features that relate to a specific cultural identity – through material, 
images, colours, or references that are common to people, like their customs and 
traditions, collective memory and experience, or through the reinterpretation of 
recognizable signs and symbols. 

By constructing a renewed affective, sustainable and usable concept of space, with 
objects that can function in a ‘sustainable fashion’, with attention for resources and for 
the emotional connection with users – that in turn will lead to caring and less need for 
substitution – this space bonds with the user in a way as not to cause him/her a 
cognitive overstimulation that can result in premature discarding or the need for 
change. 

The New Consumer refers to the active user of the abovementioned facilities and 
objects that has the power to make good choices regarding food, energy and general 
material consumption and management. These consumers have civic and communal 
concerns, are motivated and awakened to environmental issues when it comes to their 
shopping habits, and have a lifestyle that values integral and meaningful activities, 
organic, biological and sustainable foods, seasonal and local foods and natural fibers and 
materials. They are politically aware, actively engaging in the defense of a positive, 
community-based, ecologically-friendly lifestyle. 
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Example of a Green Kitchen project: 

The choices made in this project took into account the affectivity of the space in order 
for it to become fully sustainable. The material choice, for example, was inclined 
towards a recognizable type of material, the type used traditionally in kitchen 
environments – wood, earthenware, copper, aluminum, etc. – to allow for the space and 
objects to be instilled with a familiar sensation, a sensation of belonging and of comfort, 
and to assure the users of their objects’ characteristics – temperature, ductility, 
resistance, etc. – in an empirical way, thus adding to a more recognizable environment. 
The shapes of the objects were designed to be simple and effortless, not only to insure 
an uncomplicated manufacture, but also to allow the user to manipulate them as 
spontaneously and naturally as possible, also adding to a more stable and “innate” 
environment. The very story of the objects designed for this kitchen (the objects’ 
evolution and their ancestors) also took an important part in allowing for a choice of 
materials and shapes that could infuse them with affectivity, in the sense that the 
archetypical objects are reminiscent of cultural belonging and domesticity. 

The shape of the traditional round stool, with three or four legs, and a hole in the middle 
for easier transportation was the basis of the design of this simplified bench for the 
green kitchen, with recovered wood and metal, of different colours and textures – 
playing with whatever is available (Fig. 1). The table followed a similar process – a very 
simple structure holding recovered wood boards (Fig. 2 and 3). 

 

Fig. 1 (top left) – The benches have a simple metal structure 
and a seat made of recovered wood with a hole in it. 

Fig. 2 (top right) – The table is made of a metal structure 
that has two gaps where the recovered wood planks enter 
and are fixed. The length of the table varies in accordance 
with the size of the available wood planks. 

Fig. 3 (bottom) – The table with the benches. 

 
 
The “refrigerator” for the green kitchen project was done as an uncomplicated object 
meant for the storage of fruits by the cooling resultant of the watering of the (edible) 
plants it grows (Fig. 4 and 5). Several regions throughout history have used unglazed 
earthenware vessels as cooling recipients for water, such as the Portuguese “Bilha”, the 
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Spanish “Botijo”, or the traditional Indian water refrigerator “Matka”. The material 
renders these objects easy and cheap to make and effective in their function. 
 

 
Fig. 4 (left) – The simple earthenware vase 
has a place for plants on top and an 
opening for the storage of fruits and 
vegetables that allows them to keep cool. 
Fig. 5 (right) – The result is a practical 

multifunction object that is easy to produce and effortless to use. 

 

Another, more sophisticated version of the cooler earthenware recipient was developed 
in order to accommodate[RA1]  more quantity and variety of food, and it was built upon 
the “Zeer Pot” – a simple invention from Nigerian Mohamed Abba that consists on a 
vase inside a bigger one with wet sand in between. For easy maintenance, the sand was 
confined to smaller containers, also unglazed – but done in ceramic, to have a thinner 
wall – which also allows the user to place the wet sand container – which is the cooler 
part – in contact with foods that require less temperature, for instance, or to allow a 
more effective management of the space inside the big earthenware container (Fig. 6, 7 
and 8). 

Fig. 6 (top left) – This bigger cooling container has 
stackable modules with handles and an opening in the 
middle to allow for easier access to the content. The lid 
can be used as a vase for plants – which would decrease 
the temperature of the container even more. 

Fig. 7 (top right)  – Inside each module, there are movable 
wet sand containers that can be placed wherever they are 
needed and are easy to remove for cleaning, substituting 
or refilling. 

Fig. 8 (bottom) – The stacked modules can be mounted to 
reach a big enough cooling container to accommodate the needs of the users.   

 

A wooden recipient was designed to be used in a storage unit such as a cupboard or to 
be stacked (Fig. 9). It was inspired by the shape of typical fruit and vegetable wooden 
containers and the fact that it allows for air flow without direct exposure to light permits 
the storage of food in ‘chemical pairs’ (for example, apples can be stored together with 
potatoes allowing the latter to degrade at a slower pace). 
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Fig. 9 – Recovered wood container made to be stacked or 
inserted into existing furniture (cupboard, cabinet, etc.). 

 

 

 

 

 

A brief questionnaire: 

https://spreadsheets.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?form
key=dEpRdEl5Zl9IZTBlaUhlNVpxNko1UlE6MQ 

 

  

https://spreadsheets.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dEpRdEl5Zl9IZTBlaUhlNVpxNko1UlE6MQ
https://spreadsheets.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dEpRdEl5Zl9IZTBlaUhlNVpxNko1UlE6MQ
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Answers / Respostas 
 
1) 
 
Please comment on the project shown as an example of a Green Kitchen.  

Nothing green to see or aspect from this design. Not very sustainable regarding lifetime and 
quality   

Please give other examples of projects for a Green Kitchen, of other materials or other types of 
objects.  

 Keeping food left overs fresh and attractive , products as Tupperware and Vacuvin  

Please give some examples of what you consider to be good practices in the kitchen.  

Dont cook more you will eat , use regional/local produced food.  

Do you believe affectivity can add quality to the kitchen space?  

To me this is this is important , i like a spacious clean environment to cook , also room for other 
people to join cooking. 

In your perspective, can the emotional connection between user and kitchen objects / space 
make a difference in consumption?   

Yes, some products alter habits very quickly : for example the microwave oven, the blender for 
making milkshakes/smoothies, the senseo and the nepresso coffee machines………………………… 

 
2) 
 
Por favor comente o projecto mostrado como exemplo de uma Cozinha Verde. 

É um bom ponto de partida para uma cozinha prática e sustentável tendo em conta os materiais 
dos objectos utilizados (como a madeira, barro) e a sua aplicação prática. o contentor de 
arrefecimento, por exemplo, é uma ferramenta muito útil e que poderá, usada para mais fins, 
substituir grande parte da energia usada em frigoríficos, por exemplo.  

Por favor dê outros exemplos de projectos para uma Cozinha Verde, com outros materiais ou 
outro tipo de objectos. 

Uma coisa interessante também seria ter uma cozinha em que a água usada no lava-loiça por 
exemplo, fosse reciclada para outros fins em vez de ser desperdiçada. Por exemplo estar 
directamente ligada à casa-de-banho e ser usada para despejar o autoclismo ou ser armazenada 
em contentor para lavagens etc. 
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Por favor dê alguns exemplos daquilo que considera serem boas práticas na cozinha. 

Reciclagem de resíduos (plásticos, papel, metal); poupança de água; frigoríficos com boa 
gestação de energia e abertos poucas vezes ao dia; uso de panelas com o tamanho proporcional 
ao bico do fogão e ao que é cozinhado, para um uso eficiente da chama e consequentemente 
melhor gestão de tempo de cozedura. 

Acredita que a afectividade poderá acrescentar qualidade ao espaço da cozinha? 

A afectividade pode estar relacionada com um maior uso da cozinha e logo uma maior vontade 
de tornar o espaço agradável e funcional. De qualquer modo acredito que é uma relação 
bastante subjectiva uma vez que a organização do espaço da cozinha dependem bastante da 
organização pessoal e  a sustentabilidade da consciência ecológica de cada um.  

Acredita que a conexão emocional entre utilizador e objectos / espaço da cozinha poderá fazer 
diferença no consumo? 

Mais uma vez acredito que é uma relação bastante subjectiva e que depende bastante da 
consciência do utilizador desse espaço. O consumo e a consciência ecológica começa a entrar no 
dia-a-dia da maior parte das pessoas mas ainda há um longo caminho a percorrer.  

 
3)  
 
Por favor comente o projecto mostrado como exemplo de uma Cozinha Verde. 

Penso que os exemplos apresentados são interessantes mas que sendo apresentados 
isoladamente podem perder a sua pertinência, pois uma cozinha sustentável terá que funcionar 
como uma unidade orgânica em que todos os elementos funcionam em conjunto e se 
relacionam. 

Penso que a solução da mesa e banco pode pecar por ser demasiado simples e neutra o que pode 
não fomentar a criação de laços afectivos com o utilizador (mesmo com o novo utilizador), ao 
contrário dos restantes objectos que apresentam características diferenciadoras, quer seja de 
funcionalidade acrescida com métodos tradicionais ou a incorporação de algum humor. 

Por favor dê outros exemplos de projectos para uma Cozinha Verde, com outros materiais ou 
outro tipo de objectos. 

Tenho alguma dificuldade de apresentar exemplos isolados. Penso que uma cozinha têm que 
funcionar como um todo. Sendo um local onde há tipicamente um primado da funcionalidade em 
detrimento de outros aspectos, penso que todos os contributos feitos devem ter isso em 
consideração, pois mesmo tentando contribuir para que a cozinha seja o coração da casa e o 
local de interacção, é necessário que as contribuições feitas não prejudiquem demasiado as 
necessidades funcionais. 
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Nota: tenho algumas reticências em relação à designação cozinha verde. Quando associamos o 
"verde" a algo estamos apenas a focarmo-nos em aspectos ambientais, tal como aconteceu no 
design. Se este projecto quer ir mais além do que apenas fazer uma cozinha de menor impacte 
ambiental deveria pensar numa designação mais adequada, mais holística ou sustentável... 

Por favor dê alguns exemplos daquilo que considera serem boas práticas na cozinha. 

A cozinha é um centro nevrálgico da actividade doméstica que representa uma grande fatia dos 
consumos de água, gás e electricidade, pelo que as boas práticas serão todas as acções que 
devemos desenvolver neste espaço que façam diminuir destes consumos e para os quais os 
designers devem criar soluções que fomentem essas práticas. O repescar práticas tradicionais 
pode ser uma boa solução mas que poderá implicar uma diferença de ritmo de vida para o qual 
não sei se os utilizadores estão disponíveis. 

Exemplos de boas práticas: lavagem de loiça com água parada na cuba; apenas utilizar as 
máquinas quando em carga total; separação do resíduos; compostagem dos resíduos orgânicos; 
utilização de pequenas hortas domésticas (verticais ou não); redução da dimensão do frigorífico 
ou opção por soluções de refrigeração alternativas (ver Tischner); utilização de energias 
renováveis para os consumos na cozinha, evitando o gás; utilização de energia fora do pico 
quando ligado à rede; utilização de iluminação, arejamento e ventilação natural; reunião em 
família para preparação e toma das refeições. 

Acredita que a afectividade poderá acrescentar qualidade ao espaço da cozinha? 

Sim. 

A questão mais importante e difícil de responder é: como é que se consegue criar essa 
afectividade? 

Acredita que a conexão emocional entre utilizador e objectos / espaço da cozinha poderá fazer 
diferença no consumo? 

Sim, pois tirando os objectos de elevada renovação tecnológica onde mesmo existindo alguma 
ligação emocional ela acabo por ser ultrapassada pelo desenho da nova funcionalidade, é 
possível criar ligações bastante duradouras entre utilizador e objecto, o que faz reduzir o 
consumo. 

Mas não sejamos ingénuos, as empresas aceitam esta redução de consumo apenas se não for 
prejudicial para o seu negócio, pelo que esta durabilidade terá que ser remunerada de alguma 
forma. 

 
4) 
 
Por favor comente o projecto mostrado como exemplo de uma Cozinha Verde. 
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O mais interessante do projecto é o modo como revisita métodos de conservação de alimentos 
antigos que surgem como alternativa a um electrodoméstico encarado como indispensável. A 
aplicação de princípios de permacultura para prolongar a durabilidade dos alimentos também 
são dignos de nota, na medida em que são desconhecidos por muitos e são simples de adoptar.  

Por favor dê outros exemplos de projectos para uma Cozinha Verde, com outros materiais ou 
outro tipo de objectos. 

Desconheço projectos que se enquadrem nesta especificação. 

A sugestão que tenho de momento é a criação de um conjunto de embalagens práticas para 
armazenamento de produtos a granel, de modo a evitar o desperdício de material para 
embalagem. 

Por favor dê alguns exemplos daquilo que considera serem boas práticas na cozinha. 

Separação de lixo para reciclagem, compra de produtos a granel, reutilização de embalagens de 
vidro e plástico, utilização da água de lavagem de vegetais para rega de plantas, gestão de água 
de cozeduras para confecção de outras refeições, manter e cuidar de uma pequena horta de 
ervas aromáticas, recolha de resíduos orgânicos para compostagem. 

Acredita que a afectividade poderá acrescentar qualidade ao espaço da cozinha? 

Sem dúvida, na medida em que a afectividade desencadeia no ser humano um sentimento de 
cuidado que o leva a ter maior preocupação com as coisas que possui e a geri-las mais 
eficientemente. 

Acredita que a conexão emocional entre utilizador e objectos / espaço da cozinha poderá fazer 
diferença no consumo? 

Acredito mas não me parece que seja uma condição suficiente para que tal aconteça de um 
modo generalizado. 

 
5) 
 
Por favor comente o projecto mostrado como exemplo de uma Cozinha Verde. 

O projecto de decoração mostrado como exemplo de uma cozinha verde parece-me um pouco 
redutor, uma vez que, esteticamente não é muito atractivo e não parece muito confortável. Dá a 
sensação que para termos uma cozinha verde temos que voltar ao “antigamente”. É possível 
construir a cozinha verde com materiais simples, porém sofisticados. A cozinha do futuro será a 
alma da casa, pelo que se pretende que seja espaçosa, iluminada, eficiente, confortável, 
acolhedora, com um design moderno, isto é, um misto de tecnologia e natureza. 

Por favor dê outros exemplos de projectos para uma Cozinha Verde, com outros materiais ou 
outro tipo de objectos. 
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Este movimento "e-cozinha" ou "cozinha nano" introduzirá novos materiais por forma a tornar a 
cozinha mais eficiente e mais amiga do ambiente: bambu em vez de madeira, pedras não 
trabalhadas, materiais reciclados, led's para poupança de energia, pequenas hortas ou jardins de 
invernos para que o consumidor se torne também produtor, materiais fáceis de limpar e que 
durem mais tempo. 

Por favor dê alguns exemplos daquilo que considera serem boas práticas na cozinha. 

reciclar; descongelar os alimentos naturalmente para conservar as propriedades e poupar 
energia; comprar electrodomésticos eficientes A, A+, A++; limpeza e higiene; comprar utensílios 
melhores mas que durem mais tempo.  

Acredita que a afectividade poderá acrescentar qualidade ao espaço da cozinha? 

Acredito que a afectividade acrescenta alegria, valor e qualidade em tudo na vida. O facto de a 
tecnologia tomar cada vez mais conta das nossas vidas nos pequenos detalhes poderá pôr em 
causa essa mesma afectividade e tende a "desumanizar a comida". A cozinha do futuro poderá 
integrar tecnologia bastante avançada mas todo o espaço, materiais e utensílios deverão ser 
pensados por forma a criar laços fortes com os seus utilizadores. 

Acredita que a conexão emocional entre utilizador e objectos / espaço da cozinha poderá fazer 
diferença no consumo? 

Sim, acredito que quanto mais atractivos, confortáves, eficientes, bonitos, acolhedores, "user-
friendly" forem os objectos/espaços, mais influência terão no consumo. Cada vez mais esta 
filosofia verde tem vindo a alterar a dieta das pessoas, a preocupação com a reciclagem e poderá 
pôr em causa o fast food, incutindo um maior gosto pela cozinha e a confecção dos alimentos. 

 
6) 
 
Por favor comente o projecto mostrado como exemplo de uma Cozinha Verde. 

A cozinha, tanto no seu conceito de espaço físico como no gastronómico e tudo o que se rela-
ciona com ele, reflecte, a meu ver, história, cultura e desenvolvimento socioeconómico de uma 
sociedade. O projecto aqui apresentado, embarca-nos em memórias e tradições tanto através 
dos materiais usados (como por exemplo o barro), como nas formas utilizadas (ex: contentor de 
madeira que imediatamente me lembra das tradicionais mercearias). A cozinha é também um 
espaço e um "momento" de convívio familiar, onde transportados pelas experiências sensoriais, 
se incentiva a criatividade, se debatem ideias, se conversa sobre o quotidiano, se convive e, a 
meu ver, se educa. Neste âmbito, acho que este projecto contribui para a mudança/criação de 
mentalidades, e consciencialização sobre o ambiente e a escassez dos seus recursos. Educação 
esta que tanto pode ser feita nos bancos à volta da mesa, como no acto de ir buscar uma fruta ou 
legume fresco ao mesmo tempo que se aprecia uma planta. É uma proposta de uma cozinha 
acolhedora, criativa, estimulante, prática e acima de tudo um local acolhedor onde o pormenor 
dos objectos apresentados nos trazem simultaneamente memórias e o sentimento de pertença e 
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consciencialização colectiva da simbiose necessária do homem com o meio ambiente. Por outro 
lado, a consciencialização ecológica, abarca também uma maior consciencialização do homem, 
enquanto individuo e a sua saúde. Neste âmbito, a mudança de mentalidades no que refere por 
exemplo ao consumo excessivo de recursos e alimentos poderá contribuir para uma alimentação 
mais ajustada com as consequências na saúde que isso poderá produzir na sociedade, 
nomeadamente na prevenção de doenças. 

Por favor dê outros exemplos de projectos para uma Cozinha Verde, com outros materiais ou 
outro tipo de objectos. 

Lisi Moussalle - Ekokook - sistema de gestão de resíduos. 

Por favor dê alguns exemplos daquilo que considera serem boas práticas na cozinha. 

Consumo adequado de alimentos e criatividade para os transformar em diferentes pratos, 
reutilizando-os assim em vez de os desperdiçar. 
Sistemas e equipamentos que favoreçam a reutilização da água desperdiçada nos afazeres 
domésticos. 
Consumo adequado de energia no que diz respeito especialmente aos electrodomésticos. 
Equipamentos que evocam a tradição e a funcionalidade. 
Sistemas de reciclagem eficientes e práticos. 
Fazer das refeições (tanto no cozinhar como no comer) um momento de lazer e convívio. 
Disciplina nas refeições tanto em horários como em quantidades. 

Acredita que a afectividade poderá acrescentar qualidade ao espaço da cozinha? 

Sim. Tomando a cozinha como o espaço centro da casa, esta deverá invocar e criar novas 
memórias e experiências sensoriais diversas transportando consigo afectos. São esses afectos 
que contribuem para a construção de um ambiente acolhedor e um local agradável ao convívio, 
estes favorecem a partilha de experiências e a mudança/criação de mentalidades. Partindo de 
uma comparação com a sala de estar, a meu ver, esta ultima apesar de favorecer o convívio e a 
criação de laços afectivos, acarreta uma atitude mais passiva, enquanto que a cozinha estimula 
uma postura activa que pressupõe maior interiorização. 

Acredita que a conexão emocional entre utilizador e objectos / espaço da cozinha poderá fazer 
diferença no consumo? 

Sim. O meio circundante influencia o estado emocional do utilizador. Por sua vez, este último, 
reflecte-se em comportamentos e práticas sociais, nomeadamente no consumo. Um espaço e 
objectos, com os quais o utilizador sinta conexão emocional prazerosa favorecem o bem-estar e a 
prática do cuidar, tanto do individuo como do local onde se encontra. 

7) 

Por favor comente o projecto mostrado como exemplo de uma Cozinha Verde. 
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Julgo ser um bom exemplo do que deve ser uma cozinha verde, apelando a uma utilização de 
materiais amigos do ambiente, e criando não só uma estrutura física sustentável como também 
fomenta a prática da actividade culinária dessa mesma forma. 

Por favor dê outros exemplos de projectos para uma Cozinha Verde, com outros materiais ou 
outro tipo de objectos. 

Alguns produtos que podem ser utilizados tanto no processo de construção da cozinha como no 
de objectos uteís: a cortiça - como material isolante, para paredes; chão ou até como peça de 
vestuário ( ex. avental), existem inúmeras aplicações uma das mais interessantes é a aplicação de 
rolhas de cortiça cortadas ao meio numa base de madeira de modo a construir uma base para 
tachos quentes, um belíssimo exemplo de sustentabilidade. Outros produtos a utilizar seriam 
talvez os conglomerados de cartão ou papelão, que podem ser moldados em forma de vasos 
super absorventes e a posteriori colocados numa base de barro de modo a ter uma floreira para 
ser utilizada como micro jardim de ervas de cheiro, utilizando algumas águas da cozinha de modo 
a maximizar o seu aproveitamento. 

Por favor dê alguns exemplos daquilo que considera serem boas práticas na cozinha. 

As boas práticas na cozinha residem em dois aspectos muito importantes, a consciência do que 
nos rodeia e o bom senso. Na óptica de um profissional reside na utilização de produtos frescos, 
com sabor, textura, predicados nutricionais, e sustentáveis - isto seria o ideal, no entanto 
sabemos que na prática a maioria das pessoas não tem condição económica para o fazer, estes 
produtos são caros, e só mesmo cultivando os seus próprios produtos é possível. Agora falando 
num sentido mais terra a terra, as boas práticas estendem-se à boa utilização dos produtos, 
maximizando as suas qualidades com uma confecção consciente e com o mínimo de desperdício ( 
deitar comida fora é um mau princípio). Utilização de meios de confecção que tirem partido ao 
máximo de recursos energéticos com pouco consumo. Meios de conservação que consumam 
pouca energia e recurso a outros métodos de conservação mais clássicos, ex. secagem, salga, 
salmoura, fumados, conservas etc. 

Acredita que a afectividade poderá acrescentar qualidade ao espaço da cozinha? 

n/r 

Acredita que a conexão emocional entre utilizador e objectos / espaço da cozinha poderá fazer 
diferença no consumo? 

Sem dúvida, a componente emocional infere em larga medida na decisão de consumir ou não 
determinado produto, além da motivação económica que hoje é a ordem do dia, será a outra 
mais importante. 
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Quantitative answers / Respostas 
quantitativas 

 

Seleccione os tópicos que melhor descrevem uma cozinha sustentável: Select the topics that best 
describe a sustainable kitchen:  

Feita de materiais reciclados, recuperados ou naturais. / Made with recycled, 
recovered or natural materials. 
 

6 100% 

Tem elementos que estimulam emoção ou memória. / Has emotion or memory 
stimulating elements. 
 

3 50% 

Usa alta tecnologia. / Uses high technology. 
 

2 33% 

Usa soluções de baixa tecnologia. / Uses low tech solutions. 
 

3 50% 

Usa ou revisita soluções tradicionais. / Uses or revisits traditional-based solutions. 
 

4 67% 

Tem um centro de reciclagem. / Has a recycling center. 
 

4 67% 

Tem um centro de compostagem. / Has a composting center. 
 

5 83% 

 

Seleccione as palavras que melhor descrevem uma cozinha sustentável: Select the words that 
best describe a sustainable kitchen:  

Bonita. / Beautiful. 
 

2 33% 

Acolhedora. / Cozy. 
 

5 83% 

Prática. / Practical. 
 

6 100% 

Eficiente. / Efficient. 
 

5 83% 

Intemporal. / Timeless. 
 

2 33% 

Estimulante. / Stimulating. 
 5 83% 

 

Classifique a importância das seguintes características numa habitação sustentável: Classify the 
importance of the following characteristics in a sustainable home:  
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Comprar objectos prácticos. / Buy practical objects. 

1 (pouco importante. / not important.) 
 

0 0% 

2 
 

0 0% 

3 
 

0 0% 

4 
 

2 33% 

5 (muito importante. / very important.) 
 

4 67% 

 

Comprar aparelhos com eficiência energética. / Buy apliances with energy efficiency. 

1 (pouco importante. / not important.) 
 

0 0% 

2 
 

0 0% 

3 
 

0 0% 

4 
 

1 17% 

5 (muito importante. / very important.) 
 

5 83% 

 

Reciclar. / Recycling. 

1 (pouco importante. / not important.) 
 

0 0% 

2 
 

0 0% 

3 
 

0 0% 

4 
 

1 17% 

5 (muito importante. / very important.) 
 

5 87% 

 

Escolher objectos duráveis. / Choose durable objects. 

1 (pouco importante. / not important.) 
 

0 0% 

2 
 

0 0% 

3 
 

0 0% 
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4 
 

2 33% 

5 (muito importante. / very important.) 
 

4 67% 

 

Investir em objectos intemporais. / Invest in timeless objects. 

1 (pouco importante. / not important.) 
 

0 0% 

2 
 

1 17% 

3 
 

2 33% 

4 
 

1 17% 

5 (muito importante. / very important.) 
 

2 33% 

 

Escolher objectos com conexão emocional. / Choose objects with an emotional connection. 

1 (pouco importante. / not important.) 
 

0 0% 

2 
 

1 17% 

3 
 

3 50% 

4 
 

1 17% 

5 (muito importante. / very important.) 
 

1 17% 

 

Escolher objectos sensorialmente estimulantes. / Choose sensorially stimulating objects. 

1 (pouco importante. / not important.) 
 

0 0% 

2 
 

2 33% 

3 
 

1 17% 

4 
 

3 50% 

5 (muito importante. / very important.) 
 

0 0% 

 

Seleccione as palavras que melhor caracterizam o novo utilizador. Select the words that best 
characterize the new consumer.  
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Amigo do ambiente. / Eco-friendly. 
 

6 100% 

Academic 
 

0 0% 

Practical 
 

5 83% 

Young 
 

3 50% 

High consumption 
 

1 17% 

Pollitically driven 
 

2 33% 

Conscientious 
 

6 100% 

 

Na sua perspectiva, como é que o "novo utilizador" impacta a sociedade? (Does it represent a 
new paradigm?) From your perspective, how does the “new consumer” impact society? (É 
representante de um novo paradigma?)  

No comportamento dos consumidores. / On consumer behaviour.  

1 (pouco impacte. / little impact.) 
 

0 0% 

2 
 

0 0% 

3 
 

2 33% 

4 
 

3 50% 

5 (muito impacte. / great impact.) 
 

1 17% 

 

No uso de recursos naturais. / On natural resource consumption.  

1 (pouco impacte. / little impact.)                                                           0 0% 

2  0 0% 

3  3 50% 

4  2 33% 

5 (muito impacte. / great impact.)  1 17% 

 

Na produção industrial. / On industrial production.  

1 (pouco impacte. / little impact.)                                                        1 17% 
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2  1 17% 

3  2 33% 

4  0 0% 

5 (muito impacte. / great impact.)  2 33% 

 

Na escolha de energias alternativas. / On choosing alternative energy sources.  

1 (pouco impacte. / little impact.)                                                  0 0% 

2  1 17% 

3  1 17% 

4  3 50% 

5 (muito impacte. / great impact.)  1 17% 

 

 

No reviver de tradições. / On revival of tradicional ways. 

1 (pouco impacte. / little impact.)                                           0 0% 

2  0 0% 

3  2 33% 

4  3 50% 

5 (muito impacte. / great impact.)  1 17% 

 

Nos meios de transporte. / On means of transport. 

1 (pouco impacte. / little impact.)                                             0 0% 

2  1 17% 

3  1 17% 

4  4 67% 

5 (muito impacte. / great impact.)  0 0% 

 

Na oferta e procura de comida. / On supply and demand of food.  

1 (pouco impacte. / little impact.)                                           0 0% 

2  0 0% 
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3  2 33% 

4  3 50% 

5 (muito impacte. / great impact.)  1 17% 

 










